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Black men march
for peace and unitt
ConnieCass

Associated Press
WASHINGTON In an
unprecedented gathering amid the
nation's monuments, hundreds (1f
thousands of black men shouted
promises to forswear violence and

Inside

See related stories ........ Pages 3A and SA

improve their lives in a revivalstyle chant led by Nation of Islam
leader Louis Farrakhan.
"I pledge that from this day forward, I will never raise my hand
with a knife or gun to beat, cut or
shoot any member of my family or
any human being, except in self-

"/ pledge that from th is day
forward, / will never raise
my hand with a knife or
gun to beat, cut or shoot
any member of my family
or any human being,
except in self-defense."

chanted by black men at
the Million Man March
-----------defense," they chanted Monday at
the climax of Ule daylong gathering
of black men amid the nation's
See MARCH, Page 8A
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I.e. Muslims: Farrakhan's
cause outweighs rhetoric
GOL." AIN'T JUST FOR
RETIRED GUYS: Four-yearold Kurt Gibson Jr. has been playing golf for three years. The 3'll feet-tall preschooler usually shoots
a round of 9 holes in the low 50s.

Chris Gardner

The Daily Iowan

ABOVE: View from the
Washington Monument
toward the Capitol showing the participants in
the Million Man March
in Washington Monday.
RIGHT: An estimated
400,000 black men from
across America gathered
and marched in the rally
of unity, self-affirmation
and protest.
L~tJ.g~?ij~dL1::.;::::~:;;:':tj,:J

Though Monday'S Million Man
March was linked to religion and
the views of controversial Nation of
Islam leader Louis Farrakhan,
local Muslims said the event was
rea ll y about strengthening the
African-American race.
Because Farrakhan was involved
in the Million Man March, many
people , inclu ding the media.
assumed the march was a product
of the Nation of Islam and Farrakhan's highly publicized views,
said .UI fres hman Saleem AbdulMusawwir, who is Muslim.

Farrakhan has been criticized for
making inflammatory statements
against Jew s,
Catholi cs, gays
and Asians.
AbdulMusawwir said
the
march
should
be
thought of as a
positive event
for the black
community as a
Farrakhan
whole.
"Just
because you s upport the Million
Man March doesn't mean you sup-

Monstrous
Marches
Monday's Million Man March
drew an estimated 400.000 people
to Washington. D.C., according.to
the NatJOnal Park Servi . Olher
big demonstratIOn on record :

MIWON MAN MARCH
Oct. 16, 1995
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See ISLAMIC SPLIT, Page 8A
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BlACKS MARCH LOCALLY:
Signs like ·Uplift the AfricanAmerican community " led about
25 African-American UI students
on a peaceful march across campus Monday to kick off local Million Man March events.

Sen. Specter stresses deficit,
education in campaign stop
Chad Graham

The Da'ily Iowa n
After weathering a storm of boos
at the Iowa straw polls in response
to his pro-abortion stance, 1996
GOP presidential candidate Sen.
Arlen Specter, R-Pa. , made a campaign stop in Iowa City Monday.
Specter, while fielding questions
from reporters, said he was not bitter about being chastised at the

CAMPAIGN '96

Aug. 19 straw
polls in Ames
be ca u se
he
doesn't feel the
audiences were
representative
ofIowa.
"Everyone was an outsider," he said.
"I saw a bus

sand miles from the black rally in
Washington, President Clinton
appealed to both whites and
blacks Monday to "clean our
house of racism" before it tears
the nation apart.

AC/DC IS BACk: The Aus-.
tralian band AC/DC returns from
a 4-year absence with a concrete
lineup and new CD Ballbreaker.
The album, loaded with sexual
Innuendoes, attests to AC/DC's
20-year history of presenting hard
rock.
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THE FlAT TAX: Make businesses pay
more and families pay less
CRIME CONTROL: Favors early intervention for juveniles
ABORTION: Pro-choice
HEALTH CARE: Retain but overhaul
the current health care system
ROLE OF GOVERNMENT: Less government intervention

See SPECTER, Page SA
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CLINTON ADDRESSES
NATIONAL RACISM: A thou-

On the issues

Ually

1996 GOP Presidential candidate Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., made a
campaign stop Monday in Iowa City. Specter was booed al the Iowa
straw polls in response to his pro-abortion stance.
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It's party time again Evangelists
for minor's at Column attack
Evelyn Lauer

The Daily Iowan
The tavern played by all the
drinking rules, but said the police
still gave them a hard time.
So aftjlr two months as a bar
that only admitted patrons over
21 , the Sports Column , 12 S .
Dubuque St., has changed its
admittance age back to 19.
"We still got harassed whether
we were 21 or not," he said. "The
cops still came in 15 times a night

and shined flashlights in 26- and
27-year-olds' faces . If they're going
to do this, we might as well give
them a reason to."
Sports Column owner Don Stalkfleet said the change also was
made in light of the recent ban of
alcohol at fraternity parties. The
ban was implemented Sept. 27 as a
result of the alcohol-related death
of Lambda Chi Alpha associate
member Matthew Garofalo.
See MINORS WELCOME, Page SA
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Regents put tuition
incre.ase to final vote
Josh Hunt

The Daily Iowan
Full-time tuition rates and technological improvements will be key
Issues at the Iowa state Board of
Regents meeting today and
Wednesday at the University of
Northern Iowa.
For undergraduate residents, the
proposed UI tuition increase for
next fall is $88, or 3.5 percent .
Undergra'duate nonresidents will
pay 4.9 percent more, or $436.

Graduate, medical and dentistry
students will face similar percentage increases.
Regent Owen Newlin said the VI
tuition increase is higher for out-of
state students than for in-state
students since Iowa has lower
tuition than surrounding states.
"If you compare tuition to bordering states, the University of Jowa '
has lower tuition," Newlin said. "So
out-of-state students will actually
save by attending the UI either
See REGENTS, Page 8A

students'
morals
Greyson Purcell

The Daily Iowan
"Behold your God," Cindy
Smock shouted as she held up a
condom in front of about 100
onlookers who came to hear her
message on the Pentacrest Monday.
Spectators responded with
cheers and applause.

"We're here to justify the
ways of God to man. "

Jed Smock, evangelist
from Campus Ministry
USA, who preached on
the Penta crest Monday
abotft. sex practices of
college students and how
a woman's place is in the
home
"We're here to justify the ways
of God to man," Jed Smock said.
With Bible in hand, the husband and wife evangelists from
Campus Ministry USA covered

M. Oickbemd!Thl' Dally Iowan

Cindy Smock and her children express their views on the Pentacrest Monday afternoon. Smock and her husband, Jed, angered
student listeners with their preachings on Christianity, homosexuality and mast~rbation. Her children recited verses from the Bible.
The Smocks said UI students were sexually promiscuous and true
Christians never sin.
topics ranging from saving sex for
marriage to the belief that a
woman 's place is still in the
home, which provoked several
emotional responses.
"r think she's nuts ," UI junior
Courtney Huiatt said.
Huiatt and UI senior Sarah
Gelberg said they lied to Cindy
Smock and told her they were lesbians.
Cindy Smock retused to take
further questions from them,
referred to them as "les008" and
continued an anti-homosexual
m{!ssage.
Standing on a wooden chair
and speaking in her loudest voice,

the couple's daughter, Justine, 6,
quoted Bible pas sages. While
many disapproved of the Smocks
using their daughter to preach ,
the crowd still responded with
applause when she was done.
One student yelled the Smocks
should not use their children in
such a way, which drew an angry
response from Cindy Smock.
"Your mother was probably a
whore," she said .
Like Huiatt and Gelberg, many
students stood around to see if
anything interesting would happen.
"I've been sitting here for the
See PENTACREST PREACHING, Page 8A
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

Eyery kid's dream: Paper shortages hit schools
KatN,rine Webster
Associated Press
lfasTON - At the Peter Fitz·
patrick Elementary School, teach·
ers ,get in line twice each day.
Once' in the morning and again at
n091}, they come for their daily
ra~i2.l} of paper.
Iti~ another Massachusetts
school, students write on the back
of scrap
paper donated by Nynex.
,
~ound the country, paper has
do~bled in price over the last year,
and-'Some schools - especially in
sm-alter districts where there's
less. room for budget maneuvering
- ,axe hurting for something to
write on.
•
"Ill business, the paper price is
paS'A'e'd on to the business, the
buSi.t1t!'Ss passes it on to their cus·
tomers, but we can't pass it on to
anYbody," said Kathy Corley, prin·
cipal of Saltonstall Elementary
Scffli61' in Salem, Mass. "You can't
say,'''Kids, bring in another dollar
because
.,..... paper prices have gone
uP'AI

"\.I

At the Fitzpatrick school in Pep·
pepelt, Mass., third·grade teacher
Nano)l .Beringer said the shortage
is making it hard for her pupils to
praclice their penmanship
111

"In business, the paper price is passed on to the business,
the business passes it on to their customers, but we can't
pass it on to anybody. You. can't say, 'Kids, bring in another
dollar because paper prices have gone up. ' "
Kathy Corley, principal of Saltonstall Elementary School in
Salem, Mass.

•

because they're not getting
enough practice on the wide·lined
sheets usually handed out by
teachers.
"Their Ps go into their Ls, so it
gets frustrating,· she said.
Industry officials said a boom in
the global economy, combined
with a slowdown in the number of
paper plants being built, has dri·
ven paper prices up sharply.
The paper market last boomed
in 1989, and companies rushed to
build new plants, but the reces·
sion began just as many of the
plants began operatillg, causing
prices to plummet .
"We invested a lot in capacity
because the economy was very
good , and then we went in the
tank," said Barry Polsky,
spokesperson for the American

Forest and Paper Association, a
trade group in Washington . "So
now we have to payoff the loans
we took out to open those plants"
instead of building new ones.
In constant 1994 dollars, copier
paper cost an average of $1,028 a
ton in 1989, $700 a ton in 1992
and about $1,160 this year, said
Harold Cody, a San Francisco ana·
Iyst who publishes the Pulp and
Paper Forecaster newsletter.
Administrators at Potrero Mid·
die School in San Francisco said a
case of such paper, or about 18
pounds, jumped from $16.97 in
October last year to $35.24 a case
this fall.
Victor Atkins, principal of the
Cashman School in Amesbury,
Mass., said this year's order was
never filled by his supplier, so he

appealed to 'Parents and business·
es.
The telephone company Nynex
donated outdated stationery, and
a printer donated stationery with
misprints so students could write
on the blank side.
At the Fitzpatrick school, paper
for copy Il1achines - the kind
schools are shortest on - is
locked in a closet and Principal
Joyce Smith rations out eight
reams a day.
"I had to buy a lot of paper on
my own . We cut back a lot on
some of the things we have to do,·
said Linda Dee, a third·grade
teacher.
Her students are catching on.
"You can't just throw it away if
you make a mistake, because it
costs too much,· said 7-year·old
James Symington Jr.
At Tucumcari High School, in
Tucumcari, N.M., Principal Van·
nie Grades said he hasn't had to
resort to rationing copier paper
yet.
"We try to use both sides all the
time and keep it to a minimum,"
he said. "Half the time our copy
machine doesn't work, anyway."
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Paul D. Miller
• Attorney at Law •
Free Initial Consultation for:
CRIMlNALlAW· PERSONAL lNJURY
WORKERS' COMPENSATION
"The detcnninatioo of \he need for IepI services II1d Ihe c:hoice of a lawyer are extrtrrdy
irnpxtant docisions and shruId net be based solely upon ~ or selfilfOClaimal
expertise. This ~ is ~ by rule oflhe Supreme Courtol Iowa."
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T.lle Boss returns to
music scene with
November release
,tbi'EW YORK CAP) - Bruce
Springsteen's first all·new album
in 3 1/2 years pays homage to
John Steinbeck.
The Ghost of 10m Joad arrives
in stores Nov.
21. Its title
refers to a char·
acter in Stein.
, beck's Pulitzer
· Prize·winning
· novel
"The
Grapes
of
Wrilth."
• "In Bruce's
career, I don 't
know if there's Springsteen
Associated Press
anyone record
that shows off
jazz great Lionel Hampton stands as Retired Gen. Colin. Powell,
· his gifts as a lyriCist and song· former chairman of the joint Chiefs of Staff, autographs his
writer more than this one does," book, "My American journey," at New York's Barnes & Noble
said Jon Landau, Springsteen's
bookstore Monday. Powell, in New York to promote his best· manager.
selling book, said Monday that deciding whether to attend the
The release will be followed by Million Man March in Washington was "a tricky issue for all
Springsteen's first solo acoustic
tour, playing venues with 2,500 to African·Americans in prominent positions."
· 3,000 seats. Details are still being L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J
worked out.
just parked her car Sunday night
The album recalls 1982's sparse when a man in a blue sweatsuit Actress Taylor
Nebraska, featuring Springsteen knocked her down, stole her purse returns home after
and his guitar. Despite months of and tied, police said.
reunion rumors, the E Street
"He pushed her to take the readjustment
Band does not appear.
purse. She pushed him back" and
surgery
The 12 new songs will be fell, her spokespersQn , Rachel
Sp"llgsteen's first album of all Kunzler, said Monday.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Eliza·
ne't'material since 1992, when he
Mikulski , 59, was treated at a beth Taylor .is out of the hospital,
sillMiltaneously released Lucky hospital and released.
a week after surgery to even out
7bwn.and Human 1Ouch.
The senator has lived al\ her life her legs .
in Fells Point, a tourist area along
Taylor left
Baltimore's waterfront. A state·
Century
City
· ScDator experiences ment released by her office said Hospital Satur·
she "shares the pain and anger
day. Her publi·
'pain and anger' of that other victims of this type of cist,
Chen Sam,
crime feel."
said she ·still
crime victims
Police said the purse was found has pain , but
: BALTIMORE (AP) - Sen. Bar· a block away, minus about $40 in she's doing OK.·
• bara Mikulski is nursing a dislo- cash and an undetermined
Taylor, 63 ,
; cated hand after being mugged amount in traveler's checks.
had both hips L..-_ _ _" " - - '
: ouUide her home.
No immediate arrests were
replaced in the Taylor
I
~ Maryland Democrat had made.
I
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: published, of a contact person In case Communications Center, Iowa City,
,
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past two years, but the latest
operation, in June, left one leg
shorter than the other. She
underwent readjustment surgery
Oct. 9.
"She decided to just up·and·
out,· Sam said. "She's looking for·
ward to standing on her own two
feet."
•
The actress disclosed in August
she and husband No. 7, construe·
tion worker Larry Fortensky, had
separated after less than four
years of marriage.
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MOUNT VERNON, Wash .
(AP) - The widow of actor and
balladeer Burl !vee is suing a
writer to block a biography of
her late husband and win the
return of documents and tapes
of interviews.
Ives, who died April 14, had
sig ned a contract with Lester
Goldsmith in 1993 to work
together on the book and to
share the profits equally. The
agreement was to expire in a
year if they had not gotten a
publishing contract or within 18
months if the book had not been
published by then .
Dorothy Ives said Gold smith
submitted a portion of his man·
uscript last winter, and she read
parts of it to her husband. The
folk singer's reaction, according
to his widow: "This is everything
I had in my first book. I'd be
plagiarizing myself.·
Dorothy Ives' lawsuit , filed
last week, seeks the retUl:,n of all
documents Goldsmith borrowed
and tapes he made of interviews
with Ives and others, and repayment of $3,500 in personal
loan .
.
Goldsmith refused to com·
ment, except to say the project
is under way.
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University Symphony Orchestra
James Dixon, conductor
Program:
Gluck: Two Dances from Orfeo ed Euridice
Faure: Peleas et M~lisande, op. 80: Suite
Shostakovich: Symphony no. 10, op. 93
Wednesday, 18 October 1995
Hancher Auditorium, 8pm
Free admission, no tickets required
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,."._. J/lt's a healing feeling to see so many black men come together, and not a whole bunch of
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violence or drugs or all that stuff. This whole thing is about self-respect./I
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Donald Simms, a participant in the Million Man March in Washington, D.C.
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Metro & Iowa

Council refuels debate on airport project
Christie Midthun
1he Daily Iowan

•

Next week', the Iowa City Municipal Airport
will return to the spotlight as the Iowa City City
Council discusses projected changes to the airport
and the land surrounding it in a work session.
The airport 'has been the center of emotional
controversy for tile past four years. In light of the
Sept. 27 plane crasb, in which a single-engine
Cessna nearly hit homes on Myrtle Avenue, many
residents are concerned about flight patterns
above the neighborhood.
"Everyone was relieved that the. plane crashed
on the other side of the ravine instead of in our
backyara," said Mary Larson, director of Alice's
Rainbow Cbild Ca,re Centers, 321 Melrose Ave.
"We would prefer that the flight pattern not be
. above our center, but as someone told us, the airl!!IIIiiiilli:I:J port was there before day care centers were." .
Discussion about moving the airport ended last
.
.
year
when the Airport Commission voted to keep
Jason Gorsh, an Apple Student Representati've; plays electric guitar
it w~ere it is. The ci~y ~ouncil,. whi~h provides
with Ihe help of a Macintosh compuler, The computer uses an elec- fundmg for the comm.ls~10n, dec: lded It would be
tronic guitar pick which transfers the guitar strokes of the user into best to reno.vate the ~Xlsttng facility.. ~
.
musical notes through the computer. The· notes then come out over
"Th~ dec~slon !"as partly fi~Clal, . Co~cl10r
the screen, which shows an Aerosmith rock concert and makes users NaOml NOVIck SaJd. "But also, if we were gomg to
movt! the airport, we would move it to an area
feel as if Ihey ar-e performing for a sold-oul crowd,
that's currentl~ farmland. That meant m?,,!ng peopIe out of their homes. Most of the opinIons we
heard were to not.move it.~
A master plan is currently being cQmpiled by
. McClure E.ngineering of Ankeny, Iowa,. to deci.de
hqw the aIrport can best serve the commumty
from ·its current site.

Computer Fair '95 flaunts
cutting~edge technology

call
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Daisy Hutze"
The Daily Iowan
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. Those who dream of performing
with a band can now perform with
Aerosmith - thanks to technology
from Apple Computers, Inc.
UI students, faculty and staff
can view this program and other
new Apple technology at the Computer Fair '95 in the Main Ballroom of the Union today from 9
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
.
Quest for Fame is a program
allowing the, "performer" to p'lay air
guitar with Aerosmith in various
locations , including a polyester
lounge or a stadium. "Performers"
can choose from bass. guitar, 'lead
guitar or rhythm, said Ed
Cranston, an :Apple representative.
Available for the first time Monday, Quicktime Video Conferencing
allows peopJe to communicate with
others in a different country, just
as they would on the Internet, said
Apple representatives setting up
for the fair.
However, the difference with this
system is that in Video Conferencing, a live picture' of the person
speaking is displayed .
"What we're basically doing with

,t*_

A large dictation system will also
be showcased at the fair. The systern is capable of dictating 50 to 70
words per minute, said Gerry
Foley, sales manager for Apple.
The computer searches through
180,00.0 words to match what a
person says within a split second of
when they say it.
"Right now, people dictate on
standard Dictaphones," Foley said.
·With this, you can dictate right
onto your computer.~
For those who wish to publish
what they read on the Internet,
Apple will feature t~e Apple Internet Server Solution for the World
Wide Web.
"Our goal is to come out with a
machine that is low-cost and easy
to use, $o .you can create your own
Web publisher.... All of the soft:
ware is included with the server on
CD," said Denise Daniele, marJtet
development executive for Apple.
For more information regarding
Apple Computllrs, Inc., users may
contact Apple on the World Wide
Web at http://www.apple.com.

'

COURTS ,

Introducing anew way t9 help bridge
the gap between what you've saved arid
what y~u'll need during retirement. .

I

Teachers Personal Allmlity /lOlltotters 1II0rl'
fleXibility with tlrc /lew Stock ludl'x ACCOIIllt...
a variable account specifically developed for
the long-term investor who is looking for
more growth opportunities and is willing to
accept more risk.
'
When you're p)anning for the future,
every d.ollai: counts. Now you have more
choices to help you make the most of your
after-tax retirement dollars. With Teachers
Personal Annuity, you can select either our
Fixed Accou"t or our new Stock Index
Account. Or, you may choose to allocate
your money to both accounts. That way you
can take advantage of the highly-competitive effective annu"l interest rate of the
Fixed Accoun't ancLthe growth potential
offered by the Stock Index Account. With
both accounts, taxes on any earnings will be
deferred until you withdraw them - which
gives you a big edge over taxable accounts.
However, if you withdraw money befort: age
591" you may have to pay a federal tax
penalty in addition to regular income tax.
And remember - as a variable annuity, the
Stock Index Account doesn't guarantee
returns, which will fluctuate over time.
With a low initial investment, no frontend sales charges or transfer fees, and no
surrender charge at this time, Teachers
Personal Annuity can help bridge the gap .
between what you've saved and what you'll .
need during retirement.
for more inform~tion, call 1 800 223-1200,
weekdays from
8:00 a.m. to 8:00
p.m., Eastern
Time, and ask for
Department 72Q .
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rODAY'S EVENTS

• UI HosPitals and Clinics will sponAssault with intent to cause injury sor a Coffee Break program by occupaAndrew
G.
Pilger,
Council
Bluffs,
Iowa,
.
tionallherapist Judy Galluzzo titled ·Small
Obstructing officers - Jason M. Lyle, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 at 2 !=hanges, Big Differences · in the East
p.m.
Eldridge, Iowa, fined $90.
Room o( the UIHC (rO.m 10:30-11 :30
Public intoxication - Gregory S.
OWl - DiAnn l. 6akkum, Coralville, a.m.
Long, address unknown, fined 590; Eric preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 at 2
• University Counseling Service will
A. Martinez, 504 S. Johnson St., Apt. 9, p.m.; Edgar l. Brown Jr., Rock Island, III., sponsor ·Study Skills Series: Stress and
fined $90; Aaron S. McLean, N16 Hill- preliminary hearing set for Oct. 23 at 2 'Time Management" in the Miller Room of
c'rest Residence Hall, fined $90.
p.m.; Kara K. Dorenkamp, 319 E. Court the Union at 3 p.m. and a minority SIU,
The. above charges do not include St.. Apt. 6, preliminary. hearing set for dent support group in the Purdue Room
Npv. 2 at 2 p.m.; David A. Findley Sr., of the Union at 4 p.m.
court costs or surcharges_
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
• Cenler for International and ComOct. 23 at 2 p.m.; John- T. Gilbert, West parative Studies and University Lecture
District .
Des Moines, Iowa, preliminary hearing Committee will sponsor a panel discusAssault. causing JnJury - Maurice M. set for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m. ; William J. Mad- sion by (our women (rom the UI who
Jung, Coralville, preliminary hearing set dix, Minneapolis, preliminary hearing set attended the U.N.'s Fourth World Conferfor Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.; -Gary D. Edwardson, (or Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.; Christopher S. ence on Women in the Triangle Ballroom
654 S. Lucas St.. preliminary hearing set Shigouri, Fairfield, Iowa , preliminary o( the Union at 7:30 p.m,
hearing set for N.cv. 2 at 2 p.m.
for Oct. 25 at 2 p.m.
• UI Department of Physics and
Astronomy
will sponsor an astrophysiCS
Possession of a schedule I controlled
Ind\!Cent exposure - Paul J. Musso,
substance - Johnette M. Benda, Clive, 'waterbury, Conn., prelim inary hearing seminar by David Dunn titled · Probing
the Saturn Ring Particle Properties at
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 set for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
Radio Wavelengths during Saturn's
at2 p.m.; Dennis D, Doyle, Oswego, III.,
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 at 2
Forge;y - Jeffrey 1 Wagner, 1204 Equinox" in Room 309 of Van Allen Hall
p.m.; Delores Gordon, Springfjel.d, III., Lakeside Apartments, preliminary hear- ilt 1:30 p.m.;·a math-phYSICS seminar by
preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 at 2 ing set for Nov. 2 at 2 p.m.
Professor Wayne PoJyzou titJed 'Vacuum
p.m.
Structures in Light Front Quantum Field
Compiled by Greyson Purcell Theory" in' Room 301 of Van Allen Hall at
Driving while suspended - Edward
1:30 p.m.; and an operator theory semiD. Hudgens, 2018 Waterfront Drive, Apt.
nar .by Professor Raul Curto titled · Stan62, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 2 at

Magistrate

\--~

1

said, the third would have to be funded through
state grants 01' local money.
Novick said the mejority of funding for the airport comes from federal funding and some l~al
money is used for the operation of the airport,
Stromquist said lie feels too much local money is
poured into the airport.
"The vast majority of the community aren't
users of the airport,· Stromquist said_ "What
should the cost to the taxpayers be to serve an airport that serves such a small number of the C01P.munity?"
However, O'Neil said the airport is the second
busiest gener81 aviation airport (one which bas no
scheduled commercial flights) in the state. Local
businesspeople fly out of the airport or use it to fly,
clients in, he said.
.
.As well as being the second busiest general aViation airport, the Iowa City airport is 70 yeaN old
lind possibly a historical site.
"We're a long way from knowing if it's a histQrical site,' Stromquist said. "If it's deemed a histprjcal site, we're oonfronted .with how to recognize a
historical site and at the same time maintabl
buildings that fqnCtion safely and adequately in
the contemporary world.'
Stromquist said he has respect for the past- but
believes history shouldn't jeopardize people's 1U\fety.
•
"Just because the airport has always been
where it is doesn't mean it doesn't have to adapt to
the community's growth," Stromquist said.
..
If everything goes according to schedule, the
mas~r plan will be finished in April, Searle said,"

(1"1

IItBf'.tB..

Apple over the ,Internet is utilizing
the Internet," said John Hickey Jr., ..___ • ________ . 1
a systems engineer with Apple.

The master plan is a 20-year projection which
will help determine future aviation needs of pilots
who use the airport, Ron O'Neil, airport manager,
said.
'
"It's a comprehensive plan for airport land Use
_ what it will take to I'/laintain as safe a facility as
possible," O'Neil said.
Ul American history Professor Shelton
Stromquist said he and some of his neighbors
along Myrtle Avenue are concerned about the current airport layoul
The airport has three runways, with one runway positioned east and west, 'one running northwest and southeaSt and a north-south rubway. The
nortb-south. runway causes planes to approach
over homes in the area.
"We wonder if the north-south runway is really
necessary and s\\fe," Stromquist said. "Obviously
crashes don't bappen every day, but when one
does, it causes us to ask, 'Do we really need this
particular runway?' "
The north-south runway is one aspect being considered by the master plan, O'Neil said. .
"The more runways an airport has, the more
options a pilot has to' pick the runway where wi.nd
. alignment is best," O'Nei l said. "It woul~ be
acceptable to have just two runways, but three is
better."
• However, the Federal ·Avjation Agency usually
funds only two runways at any given airport loestion.
.
"The FAA indicated that it will only fund two
runways," O'Neil said, "so it is a question mark."
If the FAA will only fund two runways, O'Neil

Ensarinl the future
for those who shapt: it:"

dard Operator Model on tt1e Polydisk" in
Room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 2:30 p.m.
• Central America Solidarity Committee will hold an organizational meeting in
the River Room o( the Union at 5:30 p.m.
• Black Student Union will hold a general community meetmg in the OhIO State
Room of the Union at 6 p.m.
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual ~'
Union will sponsor an outreach and sUpport group in the Big Ten Room ?f I~e
Union from 7-9 p.m. and confidenlJal diScussion with local volunteers about concems from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251 .
• The UI Department af Rhetoric,
Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry, Department of English and Department of
Communication Stullies will sponsor a'
publi C lec;ture by Ida Beam Professo r
Wayne Booth titled -The Crazy Canon
Controversy" in Room 101 of the Betker
Communication Studies Build,ng at 4 p.m.
• UI Cross-Country Ski Oub will hold
a planning meeting for its Colorado trij;l
and other day trips in the Miller Room of
the 'Unlon at 7 p.m.
• Iowa City National Organization for
Women will hold its monthly meeting in
the COmmon Room of Old Brick Church,
corner of Clinton and Market streetS, al
6:30 p.m.·

..
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Technology Fair
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October 17,·9am-5:30pm, Main Lounge, IMU

• t

.,

Apple Representatives will be on ht!nd
to demonstrate these powerful new technologies...
INNOVA riVE TECHNOLOGIES
New Power Machintoshes
New Power Macintosh Power Books
Wirel~s Connectivity
Newton 120
CROSS-PLATFORM TECHNOLOGll'~~
New Color Printing Solutions
PCI Slot Technology ,
SoftWindows 2.0
PC Card Technology
Apple DOS Compatible Card
Reply Corporation's 7100166 Mac DOS Card
MacUnk Plus Translators
'.
New Internet Solutions
On-line Navigation
OpenTransport

M. OickberndlThe Daily Iowan

African-American students participate in a peaceful 303 Melrose Ave. Students congregated to help show
si~in Monday. at the Afro-Am,erican Cultural Center, support for the Million Man March in Washington.

.Loc'al Million Man activities·
increase feelings 'of black unity '
Cary Jordan

I,
I

The Daily Iowan
Signs such as "Uplift the
African-American community" led
about 25 African-American UI students on a peaceful march across'
campus Monday to kick off VI MiI,lion Man March events.
The march was just one ,of the
activities organized by' the Sigma
Gamma Rho sorority, and 111 senior
Joey Thurman sa,id they raised
awareness about the importance of
African-American unity,
"We need to help each other out
in our struggle," Thurman said.
"It's bringing awareness of what we
'feel the plight of African-Americans is."
Marchers carried signs reading
"Let's re-evaluate ourselves today
for a stronger community tomorrow' and "We support our men at
the Million Man March."
Events coordinator and' UI

sophomore Valerie Holmes was
happy with the turnout.
"lIVe thought the march was very
'successful," Holmes said, "I think
we got our ~essage across tQ those
who sa~ us.
After the march, the center held
a luncheon prayer open to everyone.
"We gave everyone a chance to
stand up and say one ,word that
described their feelings on what
the day meant to them," Thurman,
manager of the center, said. "We
had to limit it to one word each
because of the number of people
present, but it turned out well."
"Unity Among Us," a documentary depicting the problems of
inter-racial discrimination and how
to deal with them, was screened
after the prayer.
.'
The day of even~ concluded with
an open discussion panel, which
included issues such as moral conduct, domestic abuse and inter-

racial relations.
Those who participated were
pleased with how the day went.
, "Today, has been very beneficial
to many people on campus,"
Holmes said. ~Our African-Ainerican incoming freshman class is
very large, and they needed ~ see
that, on important issues, we will
take a stand.
"One Il\essage being said here is
that even on the college level you
can· make a difference," Holmes
said. "It helps our community to
come together."
Sigma Gamma Rho member and
VI senior Veronica Bohanan said
while awareness was raised, it
didn't stop there.
"1 think the day went really
well," Bohanan said. "We came to
some resolutions on what we can
do here, and a lot of people who
had never met came together. It
was all about unity."

tim suffered minor injuries, and no
treatment was required.

Only a few strong arm robberie>
oq:ur each year in Iowa City, Sgt.
Cra'ig Lihs said.
'

I ';

NEXT GENERATION TECIINOLOGIES

..

QuickDraw 3D
QuickTime 2.1
QuickTime VR
QuickTime Conferencing
OpenDoc
AppleGuide
AppleScript
PlainTjl1k 1.4
QuickDrawGX
ColorSync 2.0
VirtUal Music - Quest for Fame
Articulate Systems PowerSecretaryTM Speech Technology
GeoPort Technologies

NewsBriefs
Robber snatches local
woman's purse

,

Jhe police ~ould not release
the name of the woman or what
time the incident occurred.

An Iowa City woman was the
victim of a strong arm robbery Sunday evening at the corner of ClintOn and Court streets.
Monday morning the Iowa City
A young white male approached Police Department recovered the
th victim, grabbed her purse and
victim's purse from the scene. Only
fled east on ~ourt Street. The vicher keys were missing.

The police are asking anyone
who might have witnessed the incident to call Det. Ed Schulz at the
Iowa City Police Department

•

BEiliN' B.CK

Fourth UN World Conference on Women

NGO Forum on Women

DIoIogua on human rights. economic slructura, violence, militarism. Indigenous people's
rights, art, girl child. health, enVironment, tunclameritallsm, and organlzlng at International,
national and local levels. CalJo319.J35·QJ68II you ~equlre any special accommodations.

Tuesday I October 17

7:30 ,p.m. RecepHon to follow
Triangle Ballroom
Iowa Memorial Union. University of Iowa
Sponsors to date:

Center for International and Comparative Stu~ies (CICS)
Ind Iowa Division United Nations Association·(JSA and:
lJIIiIIInity l.et1uN CornmitIIIe • Iowa SodoIy for Wanatlonal Uw and Allan • Womon·s
StudIes I'Iog!am • AIIocIaIm UnIwnIIy Women • CoIogo at Educallon • Intanalionll an<\
, ComponIIw Uw I'rogrIm • School ol.lolmalsm .00 Mast Cornmu~1Ion • PoIdceI
5dInca 00puWner4 • Iowa CiIy NON • CAnIor lor Intcnllr:lnll RwII and Envi'onrnenlal
HuIIh • wodIIn', ~ and ActIon CAnIIr • JoIwan County Chapllr UNA-USA •
0bamInn CcnIc lor Aduanc.d ScudIa • ()IIc. oIlnWrna11on111 Educallon wid ~..
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Tuesday, October 17th .
9 am-5:30 pm
Iowa Memorial Union,
Main Lounge

P~nel of SIK women who attended the

and/or the

0

.,

Computer Fair"95

POWER, POVERTY, VISION
BRIN'IN.'

I f

Break Out 'Sessions
,

lOa.m.

Creating a Web Site. Bob Woodward and Davlil Chandler,
University ,Book Store. South Room

11 a.m.

Designing for the Web witltArachnid. ITS Second Look
Computing. North Room.

, 11 a.m.

Novel Groupware (Group Wise, Informs, SoftSolutions,
CollabraShare, Group~se XTD). Novell. South Room.

12 noon Windows95 Overview, Microsoft. North Room.
12 noon Workstation Solutions For Computer .Visualization. Image
Analysis Facility: South Room.
You worked hard to get
Meslyles at shes in northern
your deg~, Now'Ilut it to
~i.i California, Oregon, Arizona,
work for you, Ifyou're about ' IJ
New Mexico. and Wa hington
state,
to receive a Bachelor·s.
Master's or Ph,D, in Electrical ,
Send Your Resume
Engineering, Computer Enaineering,
to Intel Now
Computer Science,Chemlcal EnaiSend your ASCII resume via c-mall
neenng. Material Sciences, Applied
to Jo~lntel.com. Or, pust 8 letter-,
Physics. or similar tethnical diSci-' I
quality venion to Intel, Colltlc
plines, join Inlel. We have entry-level Relations, Otpt, M278. 1900 Prairie
Qpponunities in IC and Hardware
City Road, MIS fM3- 14~, Folsom,
DesIgn, Manufoctunng, Software
CA. 95630. For detail on the world
Enllineerinll, and Information
ICllder in inrormation techno 'OllY, sec
Teduioloay, With a c~olce of
_w.lntel.com/lnteliopply .

1 p.m.

Windows95 Overview. Microsoft· North Room.

1 p.m.

Novell Groupware (Group Wise, Informs, SoftSolutions,
ColiabraShare, GroupWise XTD). Novell. South Room.
,

,

2 p.m.

Portable Documents: Adobe Acrobat. ITS Second Look
Computing. North Room

2p.m.

Portable Computing. Gateway 2000. South Room

3 p.m.

Authoring Multimedia Application •. Loren Rivers, Macromedia,
North Room .
"The North Room (181'lMU) and
South Room (179 IMU) are located
on the first floor of IMU.

I

infel·

. Sponsored by Information T,chnology Services
f
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Clinton levels with.Am~rica on'racism
Tom bum
Associated Press

I

,

AUSTIN, Texas - A thousand
miles from the black rally in Wash·
ington, President Clinton appealed
· to both whites and blacks Monday
to "clean our house of racism" before
it tears the nation apart.
He cited bigotry on both sides,
making clear - although unspeci·
fied - references to Nation oerslam
leader Louis Farrakhan, who called
for the Million Man March, and to
Ma rk Fuhrman, the Los Angeles
police detective in the O.J. Simpson
case.
"The rift that we see before us .. '
is tearing at the heart of America,"
Clinton said in a lecture at the University of Texas.
He praised the black men who
Associated· Press crowded the nationa l Ma ll in t he
capital. Yet, in rema rks aimed at
Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan addresses the claimed dilline guidance in bringing to Washington Farrakhan, Clinton said, "One milMillion Man March on Capitol Hill Monday. He pro- the largest assembly of black Americans since 1963. lion men are 'right to be standing up
for personal responsibility. But .one
million men do not make right one
man's message of malice and divi·
· sion."
A few hours later, Farrakhan told
his massive ra ll y the president
· should "clear the scales from your
eyes, Sir, and give 'ear to. what we
say." He accused Clinton 'Of indirect·
• his cntics a nd directly challenged veyor of malice and hatred. I must ly calling him a purveyor of malice
Denise Cabrera
President Cli nton and leaders of hasten to tell you, Mr. President, and hate, and answered, "I'm not a
Associated Press
. the Republican Congress, . ,
that I'm not a malicious person and malicious person, I'IJ\ not filled with
"My people have validated me, I I'm not filled with malice."
Wf.SHINGTON - In a lengthy
malice. But I must tell you I come
oratory under the fading afternoon don't need you to validate me," he
He told the crowd whether his in the tradition of the doctor who
sun, Louis Farrakhan scolde d, said . "I don 't need to be in a ny critics "like it or not, God brought has to point out with truth what's
praised and encouraged a mass ral- mainstream."
.
the idea t\lrough me, and He didn't wrong."
ly 'of black men and strengthened
Th ousa nds turned out on t h e bring it through me because my
He acknowledge d Clinton's
his claim to a growing leadership Mall and while estimates of the hea rt was ' dark w.ith hatred and speech as an effort "to heal the
role among blacks.
crowd varied widely, most agreed it anti-Semitism."
.
great divide." But he added, "I
"Like it or not," he pointedly told was t h e largest assemb lage of
His'speech - more. than two respectfully suggest to the presicritics.
blacks in the nation's capital since hours long - was marked by refer- dent, you did not dig deep enough at ,
. His tone was challenging and the 1963 march , where the Rev. ences to ~he Jewish ' Torah and the malady that divides black and
confrontational, but the lea:der of Martin Luther King Jr. spoke of his Christian Gospels as well as the · white in order to effect a solution· to
the Nation of Islam conceded with a dream.
Muslim Koran.
,the problem:"
thin smile, "Because this is AmeriSeveral participants suggested
ca, you allow me to speak even Farrakhan was ste ppi ng into a
though you don'Uike what I say."
leadership vac uum i,n t he bl ack
Climaxing a daylong rally Mon- 'community that 'has existed since
day on Washington's Mall, Far· King's death.
rakhan often criticized white AmerIn Alpharetta, Ga., House Speakica, tracing its roots to Europe, er .Newt Gingrich , R-Kan., called
while offering an olive branch to Farrakhan an "unrepentant bigot"
critics at civil rights organizations ,and worried he would gain legiti·
like the NAACP and the Urban macy.
League. He proposed a dialogue
"There's no question that the
with American Jews who oppose biggest winner out of lOOay's march
his leadership because of past anti- is going to be Farrakhan, and he's
Semitic remarks.
going to use this to argue he is the
Early in his address, Farrakhan legitimate leader of African-Ameridirectly addressed critics.
cans," Gingrich said Monday,
~Ou came not at the call of Louis "Leaders who show up today (to
Farrakhan," he told 'the crowd of speak at the ra lly) are clearly
hundreds of thousands. "But you strengthening his position and
have gathered here at the call of making him a more, important fig- .
God."
ure."
Farrakhan's speech on the
Farrakhan, referring to Clinton's
national stage was his opportunity speech earlier in t he day at the
to make clear his vision for the University of Texas, sai d , "You
future of America, He confronted spoke ill indirectly of me as a pur-

Farrakhan may be next to fill .
leadership.vacuum among blacks

!

,

Associal.ed Press

President Bill Clinton walles as
he takes the stage Monda y in
Austin, Texas, for a speech.
Fa r r'akhan's
innammatory
remarks in the past about Jews and
about whites in general made Clin·
ton's speech a delicate undertaking.
He called u~n all Americans to do
more to recognize the roots of black
pain and of white fear, "to see each
other 88 more than enemy faces, all of
whom carry at least a sliver of bigotry
in their hearts."
Clinton referred to participants in
the Washington rally as "black men
taking renewed responsibility (or
themselves, their families, their
communities."
Addressing whites, Clinton said,
"Too many destructive ideas are
gaining currency in our midst. The
taped voice of one policeman should
fill you with outrage." .
It was a reference to the explosive

(apes, disclosed in the Simpson trial, in which Fuhrman used harsh
racist language and spoke openly of
police brutality. Clinton called on
police departments to root out internal racism, saying it was intolera·
ble.
He did not nfer to either Farrakhan or Fuhrman by name. White
House press secretary Mike McCurry said there was no need to, since
the references were clear - and the
speech intended to address lar~er
issues.
Even so, Republican presidential
hopeful Lamar Alexander said in a
statement Clinton was wrong not to
name Farrakhan. "Louis Farrakhan
preaches racism and anti-Semitism.
President Clinton should have the
courage to condemn him by name.
The reason we have a president is
to provide leadership at times like
this," he said.
,
And House speaker Newt Gin· '
grich, R·Kan., in broader criticism,
said in Atlanta Clinton had raised
-some real issues" of race in Ameri·
ca but hadn't gone far enough,
"It's going to take rea l ohange .•
That means replacing the welfare .
state and recognizing how much ofthe modem racism grows directly out
of the failure of the welfare state,"
the House speaker said. He urged
Clinton to cooperate with Republican
programs he said would solve urban
problems and end the hopelessness
that breeds racial division.
Clinton's ac;!dreu, to a largely
white audience of about 10,000 at
the university's Erwin Center, was
delivered in solemn tones. He stuck
close to ~ prepared text - unusual
for a president known for ad-libbing
at length. Aides said he wanted to ,
choose his words carefully on such
an emotion-filled subject.

~(ORI·

Alpine's 8026A: Peace ofmind
..
in the palm ofyour h,and.

Alpine 's 8026A security system ($199 +

.~(oRI· BI(i

Installation) provides peace of mind by:

Remote .
lock/unlock
WtlmlngLED
"

, ImpllcVgl1J8$

• ensor
Engine .tartlll'
dlStJble

12SdB Siren

Oomellght
survell/llnee
I

Pllnlc A/.rm

ginsberg
110 eost 'M)shlngton ' lowo city. lowo 52240
319351 1700

TAKE IT TO COURT (St.)
.

H
IOWA CLTY TRANSIT
We take you w~ere you want to go.

You'll neverfumbl. for your keys in a
dark parking lot on a cold, rainy night.
A bright red w.mlng LED advises
would·be thieves to move on to an
easier vehicle.
This electronic .ensor deters thieves
before they've realized their objectives .
. As soon as the system is tripped, the
I. dl••bled, preventing your car
fromThis loud siren calls attention to the
thief prev.enting him from proceeding
any ~rther.
Lights you car before entering to
insure your safety.
Allows you to set off Ihe siren 10 w.rd
off would-be att.cke,.., yet get in the
.car and drive away,

."rter

CALL
TO ORDER
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Million man march means much more
The long-anticipated Million Man March in
Washington, D.C., has come and gone.
The brain child of Muslim minister Louis Farrakhan, the march created a stir in the natio.l1's capitol before it eveh happened.
Congress took the day off. Congressional leaders
said the traffic snarls acrosS much of Northern Virginia 'and the District made getting to work tbo difficult.

,

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
The .march dem'onstrates the renewal of African-American men, a,nd
their coryunitment to the American
Social Contract, one that is long
overdue.

It is in this climate that Farrakhan cal1ed for the
facing young black men, the media have cliowarch.
sen to ignore the crisis gripping a large section
of our society and instead focus attention Qn
Billed as "a Holy Day of Atonement and Recorganizer Farrakhan.
onciliation 'for, and by, black men," the gathering was designed "to ena,ble and encourage
As head of the Nation of Islam, the
black men in the United States. to take a
62-year-old Farrakhan has a well-docugreater responsibili.ty' and playa greater role
mented and ' colorful history of verbally
in caring for and uplifting'the status of the
, \ ,\
insulling and attacking large sections of,
black family."
society.
This is an exceptionally good idea too
: .~ .~.~: ." I
But the media are distracted by the
long in coming, Some young black Il).en .
,• .: ~:. ", ~ .:.. messenger and are ignoring the message.
The important aspect of the match
are so far removed from the idea
of the American Dream and the . . 1'''' "
~
will not be the supposed politictll
S~cial. Cont~act they hav~ no
..... ~ O~_ ~ t. power Farrakhan mayor may not
falt~, tn their futures, th~1f
•
~ ~,..... gain by demonstrating this ability
families or themselves. ThlS
~
•
~
to mobilize. The march demonis evident in the
'
~\"'"
strates that hundreds of thourampan.t black-on,
~ !!ands of black men have made or
black ~lo,lence and ~II#!!...."'"
rene wed their, commitment to
the mBjonty of black
~
themselves their familiee .
men a~aiting
~ ~their neighborhood and the
execuho~ Qn
,
social Contract. As soon as
the 'nation's.......
~ •
,
~
white America does the same,
death rows.
,
~ •
~
we can all move forward.
In "
~

-

President Clinton wasn't even in town. He was in
Texas, where he spoke on the University <if Texas
campus in Austin about the current state of race rela"In actuality, laws are always useful to those who
tions in the country.
have possessions and harmful to those who have nothing," Rousseau wrote. "Whence it follows that the
The president was to "talk in a philosophical vein
social state is advantageous to men only insofar as
about what obligations Americans have to each oth- they aU hav~ something and none has too much."
er," White House spokesperson Mike McCurry said
, The Un~ted States was founded , settled and built by
ll!-te last week.
a majority of white men , For hundreds of years, white
"First and foremost , race relations in America are a men have controlled production and the work force
matter of the heart, about personai relations between that 'did the producing. White men make the laws and
individual Americans" McCurry said.
keep the possessions laws protect.
Some nonwhites, as well as nonmales, succeed
Race influences relations between Americans. So
does Rousseau's Social Contract, the agreement we all beeause of our shared culture; dtbers succeed despite
enter into as members of a civilized society. Rousseau our cu1ture, Still qthers have come to feel they have
reasoned that we surrender some rights and liberties no stake in the Social Contract and option out - sur- response
the
to
for the sake of safeguarding other rights as well as render to a barbaric rule of survival of the strongest.
our property, and that those rights ,carry with them
certain resppnsibilities.
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Jim Meisner
Editorial
Writer
CoralVIlle reSIdent

'Culture' is the newest grey area
between black and:white relations

Cartoo'n ists'Views

Dineesh D'Sou~a, the bratty darling
of the bratty right, has just come out
with a new book. The problems of
African-Americans, declares D'Souza,
are due to a "civilization gap" and a
"revival of barbarism in the midst of
Western civilization." With that he
announces the end of racism, which
also happens to be the title of his
book.
Given the content of this tome D'Souza argues slavery was pot racist and
segregation was designed to protect blacks
- it is difficult to tell whether D'Souza is
declaring racism is dead or implying that
garbage such as his book is nothing more
• than the logical end product of 300 years
of this rhetoric.
Last year we hat! "The Bell Curve."
Charles Murray and Richard Herrnstein
purport in this Virtually unreadable book
that people who happen to belong to certain ethnic groups are dumber than people
of other ethnic groups because it's in their
genes to be stupid. Hence, IQ scores are
lower for' people whose ancestors came
from sub-8aharan Africa or a place where
the official language is Spanish or Portuguese.
,
'
Stripped to its essence, "The .Bell Curve"
is errant nonsense. Murray has insisted
the focus of the book is that IQ test scores
(presumably the necessary result of innate
intelligen\!e which !'The Bell Curve" argues
is inherited) are connected to poverty ,
crime and other forms of social deviance.
In actuality, it is difficult - ifnot impossible - tQ separate these social deviances
from "race." Social deviance (and low IQ)
tend to clust~r within certain groups.

M~D\~(JN COUNTY

rrs 0.1 AGAIN.

COULD ~OU TAKE IT?
I WMT TD FINISH

MYSmDWICH ...

•

D'Souza 's tack is a little different. ,He
.
doesn't
argue genetics. He argues cult~e.
EDITORIAL
African·American s are in trouble not
POINT OF VIEW
because they're stupid but because they're savages. Black American culture is, by defEncore of liThe Bell Curve"
inition, pathological.
other words , D'Souza is advocating
claims culture - not genetics theInfamiliar
argument that certain ltind
- predetermines blacks to be of behavior cau e poverty, an argument
which, upon clo er examination, turns out
savages.
to be circular,
Poverty is a lack of money. Poor people
The tendency for these groups to be live differently lhan rich people because
black and Latino is not the fault of Murray they don't have enough money to do otheror Herrnstein. White people are obviously wise. In other words, if poor p~ople had
more money, they'd probably live in better
better.
However, Andrew Hacker, author of neighborhoods, end their k.ids to better ,
"Black and White," has his own respon e: school, and, gee whiz, turn out to be indis"If genetic causes can be evoked to explain tinguishable from everybody else.
This was demonstrated en masse in the
mental differences between blacks and
whites, might not something within white late 19408 when ·the poverty rate did a
gene pools lead to disparate representation sudden drop to less than half it prew(lr
in higher education? What I find revealing level.
Lower-class 'whites ru hed to get out of
is no one seems inclined to find it."
What Hacker did fmd was that a larger inner-city neighborhood as destitute and
percentage of Americans of Russian ances- savage a anything D'Souza might be
try had finished college (49 percent) than referring to. But that, of course, is irrele·
had Americans of French-Canadian vant, The advocates of "personal responsidescent (I6 percent). Following the logic of bility" rely en racist theories to avoid deal"The Bell Curve," Russians would then ing with nationwide destitution too rna have to be genetically smarter than sive to be explained by individual fooli hnes or lazine .
French-Canadians.
They like to accuse other of savagery,
The possibilities are both endless and
limited . As soon as devotees of raciallheo- yet they advocate a society in which no one
des of intelligence and behavior start to is obligated to give a damn about anyone
differentiate between different groups of else.
It's funny that people who consider
white people - in other words, start to
advocate for the superiority of Aryan white themselves 80 smart cannot e a contrapeople over Mediterranean or Slavic or diction BO basic.
Jewish white people - the hideous impliJacqueline Sml'lak
cations of such talk would be immediately
. Edltonal WIlier
clear.
UI graduate stud nt in commun/callon studll'

Somewhere over'the rainbow happiness is gay:
The DI ran an ad on Oct. 5 offering hope to unhappy homosexuals, The hope was offered by Campus
: Crusade for Christ. All they' asked in return was that,
you turn your back on God, give up the homosexuality he granted you at birth and pretend to be straighi
-"' a falsehood they said God is
more than willing to help you perpetrate.
I have a real problem with any
Christian-identified group claiming God will help people find the
strength to lie about themselves. I
have a ,bigger problem with the
idea that inventing a Ii,e about
yourself is the ticket to get from
unhappiness to happiness. I mean,
really - a big fat lie emack i~ the
middle of your life would really do
appears TuesdIJ)S . wonders for the old happiness ,quo• on the V'leWjJoints tient, don't you agree?
The underlying premise of such
(JOleS
ada - and the Christian quackery
of convertini homosexuals to straight bliss - is that
being gay ill equivalent to an addiction. ,It is a bad
. thing some people can't control. Where humanists
might propolle a 12-step program, Christians eay,

' ------------------------------------

If you're glum today when you should be gay, chances are your unhappiness has nothing to do with being a homosexuq/. It's your job, your course load this semester or some
idiot who makes a good living pouting about the fact that y~u can exist and thrive while
being openly gay.
•

- LETIERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be Signed and must
include the writer's addre s and phone number for verification.
Letters 'should not exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
, the right to edit for length and clarity: The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month ,
I

I

"Give this up in prayer to God and He will lift the
burden from you." Applying either theory to alcoholism is one thing - in the realm of human sexual i.ty it is ludicrous and offendive.
'
Sex is hardly the most important part of who we
are, but It is central. Crusades to encourage people
to abandon their sexuality are vile - don't ever participate in one.
'
I know gay and lesbian people of every racial, religious, political and economic persuasion. I have never seen worse damage done than the damage
wrought by gay people pretending to be straight. It is
an absolutely pernicious fonn of lying. It leaves ex·
spouses devastated and bewildered when the lying
finally stope - and lying finally will stop even if you
think you've coerced the Almighty into helping you,
Meanwhlle; the homosexual perlon livel in anxious knots, a state that contrib'utes to such problems

-OPINIONS eXPlessed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors, The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corpora lion, does not exp~ess opinions on these matters.

are,

-CUEST OPINIONS
articles on currenl issue~ written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; ,
submi sions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in I~ngth , A brief biography should accompany all
submissions,
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
darlty. '
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as substance abuse and anonymous sexual interludes. Some Christiana take every opportunity to
blame "the homosexual lifestyle" for producing substance abuse and anonymous sex in the gay population. They should place ,the blame on the insecure
homosexual's attempts to lie her or his way into
what (often hilariously) passes for normal. Further,
they should blame themselves for creating the pressures that drive insecure homosexuals to lie, which
in turn creates the problems mentioned above.
The fact is, ·Christian" organizations make millions off sensationalized propaganda about casual
gay sex while ~enying the fact that the mockItraights they. create fuel most of this activityl
The whole Iyin( game is unsPeakably ugly. Having
seen the wor8~ of it, I am certain of one thing: God is
not mixed up in any enterprise this twisted.

Are you homosexual? Unhappy? 1 have somethin(
to offer you today, something true and limple. it's
just fine that you're gay. Ninety percent of your
friends will have no problem with it. Neither will
your parents if they love you. Worried about gay
bashing? You're more likely to b killed by a wayward rollerblader on the Pentacrest or die in a plan
dramatically plunging to the tannac as an air traffic
control computer faila at O'Hare.
Don't let straight people with an agenda rain &n
your parade. The war ia over and homosexuals have
made it to the mountaintop. The sound and fury
comes from II few craven soul. who work themselves
into a lather to put on a show and luck more money
from the cluelesl,
If you're glum today when you should b gay, chancel are your unhappine811 has nothing to do with
being a homolxual. It', your job, your course load
this semester or some idiot who makes a good living
pouling about th fact that you can exist and thrive
while being openly gay.
Unhappy about being homosexual? Gel a date and
get over it. Ju,t don't lie about it. More to the poll'\t.,
don't believe anyone who lays God will help you Ilve
that lie .

III /\/)/ R,\ .\ /\ Y ...

Would' you stay home for a day to show your belief in a cause?
Rpsalyn Ginger, UI junior'major. Omubo Fubara, UI graduate stu- Michael Chen, UI freshman major- John Neary, UI freshman major~
Ing In biology and pre-medicine
dent in math education
Ing in engineering
ing in psychology
"The march is in an
early stage so I can't
say that I truthfully
agree with what the
cause I .for. It's more
beneficial for my
future and my generation to go 10 school
and work. I can't
afford 10 miss clas ."

' It's up to the individual: Education is a posItive Ihing. Why top '
going 10 school or
work! But if someone
I involved in ~mc
thing that I not in Iheir
be tint r I, t~en
putting it a ide lor the
day is nol a bad thing:

, '

- - ....

"If I rally beli lIt'd In
It I would. lund rtdnd why peopl
are observing the
day, tt' Uk· hn~t
mol because no on
8 • to work or
hoo!. "

,
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Slow..-moving hurricane batters Mexico High court holds ground

John Rice
Associated Press

Ironic shift: Former Serbian
prison camp serves as refuge

-

OMARSKA, Bosnia-Herzegovina
(AP) - Once Muslims suffered here .
as prisoners in a Serb-run camp.
1'<J<1N, fortunes have shifted and Serb
refugees jam the grounds of an old
irOn mine.
• "I feel like a walking shadow," said
DallOrka Kuzmanovic, fighting back
tears as she breast-fed her 10-monthold daughter.
Kuzmanovic, 25, and her baby
areainong some 50,000 Serb civiliahs' who ~ave fled toward the Bosnian Serb stronghold of Banja Luka
ahead of recent government and
c;roa\ian assaults that have touched
off another refugee crisis.
: Qmarska was among the most
nolQrious prison camps set up when
rebel Serbs overran much of Bosnia
inl\l92. Footage of emaciated Muslim prisoners shocked the world and
focused outrage toward Bosnian Serb
a.tro<;ities.
_Today, more than 25,000 Serb
rEl(ugees are struggling to survive there.
Aid officials say some of the elderly at Omarska have died, but nobody
knows how many.
U.N. and Red Cross relief agencies
are trying to rush aid to Omarska, but
are overwhelmed with the scale of
the refugee problem throughout
northwestern Bosnia.

A't.entines bristle over
~"donna's new acting role

-

t

-

. BUENOS AIRES, Argentina rAP)
- As if an unflattering Broadway
play weren't enough. Now, Hollywood 's plans to cast Madonna as Evita Pe~on has Argentina crying for its
legendary first lady.
The president is outraged. The
arq,bishop calls it blasphemy. A local
filmmaker, Victor Bo, has launched
hisOwn production, with official support, to set the record straight.
80's film, to be called "Evita: The
True Story: is backed by President
Carlos Menem, who is a Peronist, and
will feature a squeaky-voiced Argentin~ ~p opera star, Andrea del Boca.
While the Broadway musical "Evita" painted the second and most
famqus wife of dictator Juan Peran as
a corrupt popUlist who slept her way
to power, the Argentine production
will promote her image as a champion of the masses.
,·10 many Argentines, Eva Peron
was nothing less than a saint.
They didn't take kindly to the
Broadway musical. which was
bariOed in Argentina .
.. The Hollywood version of W
Evita,"
directed by Alan Parker, is set to go
int@production in January, and will
be filmed mostly in Budapest, Hun-

cI'tJDAD DEL CARMEN, Mexico
- As crew members threw on life
jackets and jumped into rafts, a
pipe-laying barge caught in hurricane-stirred seas sank off the Gulf
coast, killing an American and two
others. Planes searched Monday
for 23 missing people.
The barge cartying 248 people
sank at ahout 7:45 p.m. (9:45 p.m.
EDT) Sunday. Two offshore supply
boats and two construction tugs
quickly pulled 222 people from the
water but had to leave as Hurricane Roxanne approached, the
Coast Guard said in a statement
Monday from New Orleans.
"They had 30-foot (waves) last
night in the Bay of Campeche, so
that's pretty rough," Coast Guard
Petty Officer Adam Wine said by
telephone.
American search planes and
Mexican helicopters scoured the
Bay of Campeche Monday for the
missing. About 30 Americans had
been on the barge, but it was not
immediateiy clear if they were
among the missing.
Campeche state spokesperson
Sergio Romero Olivera quoted port
authorities in nearby Ciudad del
Carmen as identifying the dead
American as Jim Vines . He was
believed to be an oil worker, but no
age or hometown was immediately
available.
All crew members donned life
jackets with strobe lights or bQarded life rafts before the vessel went
down, said James Stewart, a
spokesperson for barge owner CCC
Fabricaciones y Construcciones.

in anti, abortion battle
Richard Carelli
Associated Press
WASHINGTON

Associated Press

Arturo Mendoza, 32, and his family rest at a Red Cross shelter in the
city of Campeche, in the Mexican state of Campeche, Monday. Mendoza'S home was severely flooded Sunday night as Hurricane Roxanne made its way past the city,

drifted just off the Mexican coast in
the Bay of Campeche. The storm
had sustained winds of 85 mph,
and a flight over the city showed
flooding in some residential areas.
Houses seemed to sit in the middle
of vast lakes.
Water ran two feet deep in maDY
parts of downtown Campeche the worst flooding in the last 70
years.
Oil exports from the Campeche
region were stopped because of the
hurricane, and the cut in production sent crude prices higher. Light
sweet crude oil for delivery in
November settled at $17 .59 per
barrel, up 18 cents at the New York
The barge was one of many Mercantile Exchange.
maintenance ships plying the Gulf,
servicing offshore platforms and oil
Roxanne, at one point downgradpipelines to the mainland. Such ed to a tropical storm, by late Monboats often have hundreds aboard, day was a Category 1 hurricane including welders, divers and rig the weakest on a scale of one to
workers.
five _ The U .S. National Hurricane
Center in Miami issued a hurriThe navy, in a statement trans- cane warning along the Mexican
mitted by Mexico's state news coast from Progreso to Tampico,
agency, said the barge was taking 250 miles from the Texas border.
oil workers back to offshore platforms after they had been evacuatAt 5 p . m . EDT Monday, Roxed late last week when Roxanne anne's eye was about 120 miles
first passed by.
north-northwest of Ciudad del Carmen. The hurricane was almost
An American C-130 transport stationary, but was expected to
plane from the U.S. Coast Guard
' . CI
te FI
d move slowly southwest.
Air Stat Ion
m earwa r, a., an
Th 'd
S d
h R
another C-130 from Keesler Air
e tl es rose u." ay w en oxForce Base in Biloxi, Miss. , took , anne, after p.l owmg across the
part in the search. A Coast Guard Yucatan PenInsula last we~k,
cutter refueling in Key West, Fla., looped back toward land With
was expected to arrive before dawn renewed force and batter.ed
Wednesday.
Ca~pe~he, an a~ea ~e~let~ With
. k'
R
shrlmpmg and oll-dnlhng mdusTh e sm
lUg came as oxanne

gary.

tries.
Roxanne killed six people during
its first pass before moving into the
Gulf of Mexico and meandering for
days.
Main roads out of Campeche, at
the base of the Yucatan Peninsula,
were cut off from the rest of Mexico
since Thursday. The waters from
the Gulf of Mexico surged hun dreds of yards inland, surrounding
posh hotels along a beachfronl
strip. Hotel guests were evacuated
overnight.

Hurricane
Opal
flooded
Campeche two weeks ago and
forced thousands of people to take
refuge in shelters. Thousands more
fled during the weekend.
"What is unusual about Roxanne
is that it has been 'in almost the
same place for so long, lingering in
the southwest Gulf of Mexico for
the past four days," forecaster
Richard Pasch said at the hurricane center.
He said such stalling can occur
with hurricanes, which sometimes
can survive up to a month in warm
waters. A much stronger Hurricane
Flora stalled for four days over
eastern Cuba in October 1963,
killing thousands there and in
Haiti.

•
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Masks, Make-Up
and Accessories

The Complete Medical Supply Store
,

tlOn actIVIsts yet another defeat
Monday, rejectj~g a ~ree-~peech .
appeal by Cahf.o rma pickets
arres~ for ~ding too near an
abortion doctor s home.
The court, acting without comment, turned away arguments
tha~ a San Jo~e ord~ance used
agamst 16 anti-abortIOn demonstraton unlawfully interfered with
their freedom of expression. The
ordinance imposes a 300-foot
b~er zone in banning .demonstr~hons that target pnvate reSIdences.
.
Although the action was not a
decision a~d therefore set .no
precedent, It extended abortIOn
foes' recent high-court losing
streak.
Earlier this month, the court
rejected ~ s.weeping ch~l1eDg~ ~
federal hmlt~ o~ abortlOn-chmc
protests. The Justices let stand rulings in a Virginia case that said
the f~dera1 Freedom of Access to
Chnlc Entrances Act does not
infring~ on anyo.n~'s freedom of
expressIOn or rehglOn. The court
had rejected a .similar challenge to
the FACE law In June.
]n the last year, the court also
turned away appeals by anti-aber-

!;y.

•

Dozens of houses were in kneedeep seawater, a soup of driftwood ,
coconuts and seaweed. The state's
legislative palace stood in water
that rose at least 4 feet up the
main doorway.

•

•

The

~uprem~ <?ourt handed anti-ahor-

tion activiats who l8y they wronaIy are being sued u racketeen in
their efforts to stop women from
having abortions.
And a year ago today, the court
clesred the way for the jailing of
Operation Reseue founder Randall
Terry because President Clinton
wu shown a fetus during the 1992
Democratic National Convention.
The court in 1992 ruled atatee
cannot ban most abortioDl rearfinniDg' the constitutional nlht of
abortion it first announced in
1973.
]n other action Monday the
court:
'
0 Let Coral Gables, Fla., impoee
stringent regulations on the
appearance of newspaper vending
machines on the city's public Bidewalks. The regulations had been
challenged as free-speech violations.
.
0 Let stand a Clay County, Fla.,
ban on the sale of alcoholic beverages on Christmas, attacked 88 a
violation of the req~ separation of church and sta teo
• Threw out a South Carolina
appeal that argued The Citadel
should remain aU-male, even without a separate, state-run program
for women. The action had no
effect on a pending fight in s federal court in South Carolina over the
military college's admissions poli-
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HANCHER AUDITORIUM AND UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECfURE SERIES
prc:sc:nr

Anna DeaveI'e
Stage & Screen Actre'ss and

"IN ALEAGUE OF ITS OWN.
BOTH IN SIZE AND QUALI1Y,
IT'S A TROUPE THE EQUAL OF
THE BEST IN AMERICA.
EUROPE, OR RUSSIA."
-BOSTON GLOBE

Playwright

Snapshots:
Glimpses of America in Change

October 24 and 25, 8 pm
TWO DIFFERENT PROIRAMS
MUSIC PERFORMED BY THE CEDAR RAPIDS SYMPHONY

UNIV!lSITY

LECTURE
COMMITTff

, lANe! IF ~~

Hancher Auditorium
Thursday
October 19, 1995
8:00 p.m.
Tickets are available (at no charge) at the
University Box Office and Hancher Auditorium
Box Office. For ticket information call .
(319)335-1160 or I-BOO-HANCHER .

OCTO••• M

OCTO••• 2.

Con ario . Mutic by Riccardo D,;go •
Choroography by Helgi lomallon
Sonata · Musk by Serg_i Rachmaninov'
Choreography by Holg; Tomollon
Lamborena • Mutic by J.S. Bach and
tradilional African (topel •
Choreogrophy by Val Coniparoli

Stravinsky Violin Conctrto • Music by Igor Strovinsky .
Choreography by George Bolanchin.
Pacific· Mutic by Lou Harrison' Choreography by Mar~ Motris
Vol.es Poeticos . Music by Enrique Granado. Choreogrophy by Helgi lomollon
The Dance House ' Music by Dimitri Shoslokovitch .
Choreogrophy by David Bin~ey

SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUOENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160
Individuals with disabilities are encoura8ed to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. Please direct
voice and TOO inquires to Hancher at (319)335-1158. This lectura will be Signed by an ASL interpreter.

or loll-free In Iowa outside Iowa Cily 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities Inquiries call (319) 335-1158
Supported by Ihe Nalional Endowmenl for the Arts and Arts MidwesVDance on Tour
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sick society and a sick world."
Farrakhan urged the men to go
home and join black organizations
-- even those ·that refus ed to
endorse his rally -- to take hold of
political power, unite against racism
and cleanse black communities of
crime, drugs and violence.
He brushed aside critics who
have condemned his inflammatory
statements about Jews , Catholics,
gays and Asians, saying he had
divine guidance in bringing to
Washington the largest assemblage
of black Americans since the 1963
r,farch on Washington.
"Whether you like it or not, God
brought the idea through me, and
he didn't bring it through me
because my heart was dark with

Continued from Page IA
monuments.
Farrakhan's "Million Man March"
called together black men for a
peaceful day of praying, singing and
reveling in racial unity. The throng,
estimated by the U.S. Park Police at
400,000 , stretched for 12 blocks
down the grassy expanse, from the
foot of the Capitol to the Washington Monument. March organizers
a88erted the crowd numbered 2 million.
As the rally's dramatic finale,
Farrakhan spoke for 2 1/2 hours,
often addressing white America.
"White supremacy," he said, is the
root of America's sutTering.
"That makes you sick," Farrakhan said, "and you produce a

hatred and anti-Semitism," he said.
"If my heart was that dark, how
is the message so bright?"
The day was chilly but bright, the
mood serious yet buoyant. "There is
no violence here, no racism," said
Omar Holt of Detroit. "It's very
mol(ing."
Young men dressed in jeans,
sweatshirts and jackets dominated
the crowd. But men of all ages were
jammed shoulder-to-shoulder in
front of the stage. Others climbed
onto statues, light posts and trees
for a better view. A few waded
through the Reflecting Pool, one
wearing few, if any, clothes.
"!t's a healing feeling to see so
many black men come together and
not a whole bunch of violence or

drugs or all that stutT," said Donald
Simms of the Brooklyn borough of
New York City. "This whole thing is
about self-respect."
People lined up 10-deep around
the food vendors, and the mixed
aromas of barbecue and vegetarian
curries filled the air. Scores of
Nation of Islam members, standing
erect in suits and their trademark
bow ties, lent an air of solemnity.
Civil rights veterans Jesse Jackson, Rosa Parks and Dick Gregory
were among dozens of back-to-back
speakers who spoke from behind
bulletproof gla ss. Stevie Wonder
sang briefly and Maya Angelou read
a poem urging the crowd to do right
by itself and "save your race ."

Continued from Page lA
port the beliefs of the Nation of
Islam," Abdul-Musawwir said. "It
has nothing to do with religion:"
UI junior Precious Muhammad,
who is Muslim, said she supported
the march and any individual ,
including Farrakhan, who uplifts
people of any race.
"The Million Man March is something positive," Muhammad said.
· People should be able to put aside

Continued from Page lA
entertainment," said Ul freshman
Mike Bobo.
Others attended for the sole purpose of heckling the couple.
"A lot of girls on this campus
have a real problem," Cindy Smock
sai d. "For every Tom, Dick and
Harry that tells them they love
them, they take their pants down."
"Where are these girls?" shouted
one spectator.
Other spectators, including DI
graduate student Lyone Fein, were
outraged with the messages in

OUI1

cert
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7 p.

ISLAMIC SPLIT

Nfl'
their personal views and focus on
what the march is really about,"
she said.
Farrakhan's primary messages
are distorted by the media, said UI
senior Luster Lockhart.
"I support the majority of his
views and the project he is doing
today," Lockhart said. "The messages 1 get of Farrakhan aren't the
messages the public gets, because
they get the message that is
chopped up, a statement here and a

statement there."
, Muhammad said the media need
to take responsibility for the way
they portray events like the Million
Man March because they control
people's points of view.
The Council on American-Islaptic
Relations, an Islamic advocacy
group based in Washington, D.C. ,
issued a statement supporting the
Million Man March's principles -those of economic and social justice,
individual responsibility and politi-

Cindy Smock's preaching.
"I think she has a very narrow
interpretation, and I think it's an
interpretation that shores up her
own ego, which is in direct conflict
with the First Commandment,"
Fein said.
Cindy Smock angered many,
including many of the Christians
in attendance, when she replied to
the question on whether or not she
sins.
"No, be·cause I'm a Christian,"
Cindy Smock said. "Christians
don't sin."
UI junior Ryan Bixby said the

Muhammad said she agreed with
CAIR's statement.
"I cannot do anything but agree
with (it)," Muhammad said.
"They're not saying anything
derogatory - they are just giving
an explanation of what Islam is,
concerning the situation."

"r appear on college campuses
and high schools and emphasize
my ded ication to education in
schools and guaranteed student
loans," he said. "I also stand for
environmental protection, and I
have deep concerns about the
threat of nuclear warfare and terrorism."
Spe ter's popularity with young
adults lies in his libertarian views,
he said, which follow the famous
Barry Goldwater ideology of "Get
government out of our pockets, otT
our backs and out of our bed-

two speakerS should in no way be
considered a model of Christianity
in society.
"They're shedding a bad light on
Christianity,· he said. "Some of the
things she's saying are right, but
she's saying them in a way that
people just aren't going to accept."
Several other Christians agreed
the couple's message may have had
valid points but most of their ideas
were otT base.
"In my opinion, they're coming
out as being in the spirit of condemnation instead of being in the
spirit oflove and humility," said UI

change Monday night.
"It's another outlet where we can
hang out and be with each other to
watch sporting events and bond
with the younger members, " he
said. "I'm definitely considering the
Column as another venue to hold
parties at now that 19- and 20-yearolds can go in."
The bar also lowered its admittance age because it didn't get the
support it deserved from police
after becoming a "21 bar," Stalkfleet
said. Despite the age requirement,
the Sports Column was still hit
often by the police department, he

Visit the University of Iowa's
Peace Corps Representative
1

Office: Van Allen Hall, Rm. 458
Hours: Thurs., 8-11:30am; Fri., 8am-5pm
Phone: 335-1177

rooms."
"I am confident in young people
who don't want government controls," he said. "Many young people
are worrying about the increasing
deficit and the Social Security system."
President Clinton's handling of
the race relations issue in light of
the O.J . Simpson trial was belated
and insufficient, he said.
"I have been working for over 30
years to heal the wound! between
the races," he said . "I hired a
majority of African-Americans

I

libraries and computer laba. Tyrrell
said the board has worked consistently to update technology.
"We want to make the library
student-friendly," he said, "and
bring the student into the modern
age."
UI student enrollment has
increased 1.1 percent for fall 1995,
with x:esident undergraduates
increasing by 333 students and

lo~

Is the thought of midterms sending
chills through yOU?

"1 think she and her partner
have pointed out some of the ways
we turn away from the good parts
of our nature," she said. "But the
level in which they speak is 80
superficial that we could say they,
themselves, are doing the same
thing with their preaching that
others are doing with drinking and
sex."

Thought the Late Night Study Area was
only for Finals ?

when I worked as a district attorney for 12 years and I believe I
have the only African-American
chief of staff."
Specter said in spite of all the
problems in the United States, he
is proud to be an American and
represent this country when he
leaves its borders.
"We have the longest history of
stability because we have a Constitution that holds people at all levels accountable," he said.
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downtown, n he said. ·Since the
moratorium, people have been
In spite of police presence, the drinking in their rooms to get totalreturn to "19 bar" status has also ly blitzed. Now there's another
place to just hang out and kick
thrilled non-Greeks.
back."
"It was my favorite bar," UI
The Sports Column wants to prosophomore Gina Smith said. "I'm so
excited. It's a ditTerent atmosphere vide a place where students can
than the other 19 bars. Now I can engage in supervised fun, Stalldleet
hang out with my friends and listen said.
to good music and watch a game."
"There is no doubt that drinking
Stoops said he believes the mood is part of college life," he said. "I'd
downtown will improve now that rather students come to our bar,
the Sports Column allows those where drinking is supervised, than
under 21 through its doors.
go to QuikTrip and buy a couple of
"It'll bring more life back into six-packs and go driving around."

said.

nonresidents by 140. UI minority
enrollment has increased 10.32 percent.
"It must have to do with the general appeal of the undergraduate
programs," said Philip Jones , DI
dean of students. "Students are
responding to positive etTorts made
by the UI."
Jones said definite reasons exist
for why minority enrollment is up.

LOC
Diac.

Fein, like many, said the way the
Smocks spoke made them no better
than anyone else.

OPEN SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

BEGINNING Oct. 8
runs through Oct. 19

-.
•
.- ,

Questions? Call Aaron in the mSG office at 335-3263.

REGENTS
Continued from Page IA
way."
The increase is "very reasonable,"
said Regent John Tyrrell, and he
plans on voting in favor of it. The
board tries to keep the 8tudent
share at a flfth of the cost of running the universities.
Part of the money from the
tuition increBle will go toward
improving tec'hnology in the

~

John Craven

sophomore Jeremy Goodell.

MINORS WELCOME
Continued from Page IA
"It was a strong business decision
in light of what has happened in
fraternities, n he said. "They need a
place to congregate and socialize:
Letters were sent to UI fraternities and sororities Friday, informing
them of the lower age requirement
and encouraging them to hold
exchanges and private parties at
the bar, Stalkfteet said.
UI senior Jason Stoops, social
chairperson and vice president of
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, said
he received the letter Friday and
informed the members of the

Pant
Spor

http://www.peacecorps.gov

SPECTER
Continued from Page IA
from Alabama with a Pat
Buchanan sticker on it."
The heated response also
renewed Specter's determination to
do well in the presidential race, he
said.
"Americans today have enormous and serious problems, and
that's why I came to Iowa today for
the caucus," Specter said Monday.
Specter appeals to college students through his strong stances
on education, the deficit and the
environment, he said.

Chi c

cal empowerment. CAIR concluded
Farrakhan's views are not those of
all Muslims.
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"There are ongoing programs ,"
Jones said. "It is a commitment the
university has had for a number of
years and it is successful."
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The phannacy doctorate program
will also receive funds from the
tuition increases to enhance its
operation. Tuition for this program
will increase 10.6 percent for in·
state ($440) and 12.4 percent for
out-of-state students, or $1,520.
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"THE FOUR TOPS OF EARLY MUSIC"
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- NEW YOU OISUVlI

"ThIs Is sensational a cappella slnglnll
rock solid In piech and tone, exquisitely
graduated In dynamics. A must. ~

UNIVERSITY
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Introducing Perpetual Web --always open on the worldw.ide
web. Everyone is welcome to visit this Internet si te by Perpetual
Savings Bank. You can shop personal and business banking
products, download loan or credit card applications, and find
other money solutions right from your de ktop. To visit
Perpetual Web, just point your browser to the addre 5 above.
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- New York Times
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SPORTS QUIZ
Name the New Year's Day college
football bowl game that will match
up the third-place finishers from
the Big Ten and the SEC.

INSIDE
Scoreboard, Page 2B

See answer on Page 2B.

Baseball
Cleveland Indians at Seattle
Mariners, AlCS Game Six, Today
7 p.m., KWWl Ch. 7.

NHL
Chicago Blackhawks at Florida
Panthers, Today 6:30 p.m.,
SportsChannel .

SportsBriefs
( LOCAL
Diaco nabs Big Ten honor
Iowa linebacker Bobby Diaco
was named defensive Player of
the Week by the Big Ten Conference on Monday after recording
26 tackles, a forced fumble and a
fumble recovery in a 22-13 win
over Indiana last Saturday.
Diaco said he was just trying to
give it his all on the field, but was
glad to ~in his first Player of the
Week award.
"I don't get into many accolades and awards, but it's nice to
be fecognized, " Diaco said.
"I had a good feeling about the
game," Diaco said. "It was like a
lightning strike where I could see
everything. I didn't realize how
many tackles I was gettingr."

Raiders get shut down
John Mossman
Associated Press
DENVER - The Denver Broncos
took the best shots the Oakland
Raiders had to offer, then delivered
some ' of their - - - - - own.
Broncos
27
The biggest Raiders
0
blow was the
scoreline, a 27-0 victory by Denver
on Monday night that ended a run
of frustration in which the Broncos
had lost the last six games between
the teams.
John Elway threw touchdown
passes of 33 and 36 yards to Anthony Miller, and Denver held the
NFL's highest-scoring team to only
19 yards of total offense in the sec-

ond and third quarters combined.
The Broncos (4-3) had lost 11 of
their previouB 12 games to the
Raiders (5-2), and the lopsided win
avenged a 48-16 loss in Denver last
year.
Elway, who came into the game
with a 6-15 career record against
the Raiders, completed 23 of 46
passes for 324 yards.
Miller caught seven passes for
149 yards, and Jason Elam kicked
four field goals.
The Raiders, who had been averaging 30.5 points and 396 yards a
game, finished with only 169 yards.
Denver forced Raiders quarterback Jeff Hostetler from the game
late in the third quarter, sacking
him twice and sending him to the

locker room to have X-rays on his
larynx.
It was the second straight game
in which Denver bad not allowed a
touchdown and its first shutout
since Sept. 27, 1992. The Broncos
also ended a seven-game lOSing
streak on Monday night games.
The fU'st quarter featured three
turnovers, two fights and the ejection of Broncos linebacker Dave
Wyman. Elam's 30-yard field goal,
following Steve Atwater's interception, was the only score of the period.

On the game's second play from
scrimmage, Hostetler's high pass
was tipped by running back Der-

Denver Broncos quarterback John Elway is tackled by Oakland
Raiders Pat Swilling after a short gain during the first quarter in DenSee MONDAY NIGHT, Pase 18 ver Monday night. Denver defeated Oakland 27'().

Never too young

Women's golf team hopes
to climb in Kansas
The Iowa women's golf team
hopes to make up some lost
ground today in the final day at
the Kansas Invitational.
After 36 holes of play, Iowa is
44 strokes behind the tournament's overall leaders SMU and
Nebraska. Both teams shot a tworound score of 623 to tie for the
early lead. Iowa stands in 11th
place out of a field of 14 teams.
Seniors Tanya Shepley and Jenny Nodland currently hold the top
Hawkeye scores. Shepley has a
score of 157 and is in 5th place
overall . Nodland has a 160.
Iowa coach Diane Thomason
said the Hawkeyes need to show
more of the consistency she has
seen in practice.
"They have to bring it to the
dance, and that seems to be a
problem for some people right
now, " she said. "It's a scorable
Course and we have to put our
nose to the grindstone and get the
job done. "

-Shannon Stevens

NBA
Coleman will sit with
minor heart problem
NEWARK, N,J. (AP) - Derrick
Coleman has a "minor heartbeat
irregularity," and the New Jersey
Nets star will miss at least the first
five games of the season.

RI;AIl, lIfl.N
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ready for
go-round"

Boros, Willette head to
qualifying round

-Shannon Stevens

Murray is
his "last

-Shannon Stevens

Hawkeye women's tennis players Sasha Boros and Nikki Willette
will begin play in the qualifying
round of the Riviera Regional
Qualifier today in Malibu, Ca.
The duo advanced to the qualifying field of 32 doubles teams
after recording a 6-2, 6-3 victory
over San Diego State's Christy
Propstra and Metete lindhal on
Sunday. Now Boros and Willette
are scheduled to square off
against a team from UNLV.
Iowa assistant women's tennis
coach Jen Hyde, said the Hawkeye duo has looked strong
throughout the tournament.
"As soon as they step o!, the
cou rt, they 're ready to play," she
said. "They came out here with
, something to prove and the things
that we've been working on in
practice are really starting to
, click."
Both players said they decided
to step up their intensity after
being eliminated from singles play
earlier in the tournament.
· We both had bad singles
matches and we wanted to stay
out there, so we knew we had to
play good doubles." Boros said.

Associated PreIs

.4-year-old
phenom '
shoots in
low 50's
Dave Ivey
Associated Press
PHILADELPHIA - Nestled
among his bookshelf collection of
movies such as "The Lion King"
and "Teen-age Mutant Ninja Turtles" is 4-year-old Kurt Gibson
Jr.'s favorite video: John Daly's
"Grip It And Rip It."
In the bedroom of his South
Philadelphia rowhouse, a poster of
Nick Price and Raymond Floyd
shares wall space with the Tasmanian Devil, and back issues of
Golf Digest are scattered on the
floor with his crayons.
He likes watching cartoons, collecting toy dinosaurs and playing
with his Sega Genesis. But he
loves playing golf. He will be 5
next month and has been playing
since he was 2. At nine months,
he was swinging his father's irons
- in his walker.
"No matter where he's at, he'd
rather be golfing," said Kim Gibson, his mother. "He's totally
obsessed. I can't explain it."
Franklin D. Roosevelt Park, an
IS-hole public course across from
Veterans Stadium, is Kurt's home
away from home. He hits the links
five, six and seven times a week,
usually in the evenings when the
course isn't crowded and after he's
had his afternoon nap.
"Everybody's nice he'r e," said
Photos by TM Associated Press
Kurt Jr., munching on a pre-game
snack of potato chips and a Snick- Four-year-old Kurt Gibson, Jr. hits a driver from Philadelphia. The 3 ~.. foot preschooler usually
See MINI GOLFER, Page 28 the tee during a round of golf at a course in shoots a round of 9 holes in the low 50's.
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Johnson contir:-ues
Injured shoulder
sacks 4gers' Young to pitch in clutch

"Everybody nliahee the opportunity
to be out on the mound in
Associated Press
a big game, .. I do," JohnaGD
SEATTLE - At thil raie, IBid. -But I don't thiJlIt anybody
Randy Johnlon might let yet reliah.. the idea that if we loee
another m~r league record thia thiI game, the aeuon is over fur
1e8l0n - mo.t lavea in the UI."
month of October.
"I've dODe it three tim.. thia
Not the kind of ..vee »ennia .,.., wben I've had to riae to the
Eckenley, 'fur McGraw or Rollie occaaion," be IBid. '1 don't _ _
Finpn recorded in poItIeuona any prellun. I'll fO out there
pa.t. No, thele are even more and do the beat I can, u I ha.-,
meaningful, .. in pitehini per- and juat try to pltch thete fUY8 a
formance. that ..ve the entire liUIe bit b8tter than I cUd a cou181l11OD.
ple of days qo."
For the fourth time in 16 days,
Tb. Marinen are 30-3 when
JohnIoD will pt the ball when a their Cy YOUDI candidate pitch10•• meana elimination for tbe el. Hi. overall record il 20-2,
Seattle MarinI,.. He'll Itart focludilll two winI in the. poetGame 6 of the AL playoft'a 'lbae- 1eUOIl. H. tot a ao-deciaioa Friday night witb tb. Cleveland
Set JOtNON, PIp ...
Indiana leading the teriea 8-2.

Ben Walker

Dennis Georgatos
Associated Press
SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Exit
Steve Young, enter Elvis Grbac.
Young, a fourtime passing
champion and
last season's
Super
Bowl
MVP, has a
damaged passing shoulder and
wi II be side lined
at least four
weeks, including
the Nov. 12 ' - - - - - - - - '
game between
Young
San Francisco
and Dallas.
"Basically we're dealing with a

r--------,

strain and a bruise in his shoulder," 4gers coach George Seifert
said Monday. "The one thing that
we have been told many many
times is that it's not something you
would operate on or scope and basically rest, is the thing that's
required."
.
Under that scenario, it appears
the earliest Young could return
would be the Nov. 20 game at Miami.

With Young's streak of 55
straight regular-season starts to
end, the 4gers turn to Grbae. The
third·year player out of Michigan
will make his first career start at
St . Louis on Sunday when the
4gers (4·2) play the NFC WestSee YOUNC, p . 48

I was a junior in high school the
first time 1 heard of Kenyon Murray. I remember being amazed by
the credentials of this newest
Hawkeye freshman - 8 McDonald's
all·American, Michigan's Mr. Basketball.
And I remember thinking that
this stud, who for some reason
chose Iowa over
Michigan and
Kentucky,
would someday
be the star of
the
Iowa
Hawkeyes.
Although
Murray has
been a quiet,
yet consistent,
mainstay in the IL---:::=
Iowa starting
lineup for the
past three seasons, I'm still
just as excited
for his senior season as I was four
years ago.
To say that Murray hasn't lived
up to the expectations would be
unfair. For one, Murray has developed into one of the best defenders
in the conference, if not the best.
That's something Murray takes
great pride in.
"! do believe I'm the best: he
said. "If I don't believe I'm the best
defender, then who will?~
Murray is just 24 steals shy of
the all-time Iowa steals record. He
shouldn't have .--_ _ _ _--,
any
problem
breaking that
record;
he's
averaged
53
steals per season. And his
career scoring
average of 10.1
points per game
isn't too shabby
either.
"I think my
Murray
numbers speak
for themselves as faf as what I've
done in three years, but this year is
my last year and it's my last goround,n he said. "I think people are
going to see a much different player in me. They'll see a more mature
player who is very versatile on
offense and on defense.~
Murray scored 23 points against
Arkansas early last season and 18
against Michigan. But his best al1around performance came against
Ohio State. Murray scored 20
points, pulled down nine rebounds
and matched Acie Earl's Iowa
record by tallying nine steals.
"I think I've shown brilliance at
times and flashes of what I can do'Murray said. "I just hope I can
string a lot more of them together
this year."
Murray became a McDonald's
all-American and made USA
Today's second team all-America
after scoring 26 points and pulling
down 10 rebounds per game. Then
he came to Iowa, where stopping
the scorers has turned into his No.
1 role.
But Murray will get to show a
little more offensive flair in the
upcoming season because he wil1
see some time at the No. 2 position.
"I'm not disappointed because
I've made my contributions in ot.h;er ways," Murray said . "And ~

.

See MURRAY, Page 21
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think this year Coach ('Ibm) Davis has the confidence in me to let me open up my offensive
game."
Murray said he's willing to do what it takes
to make Iowa a winner, but there are still hopes
that pro scouts will take notice of what he can
do.
Murray, who believes that he is the confer·
ence's top defender, doesn't feel that he needs to
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become a scori ng machine if he wa nts to play at
the next level.
"I think I can excel at defense and have a lot
of people look at me that way," he explained. "I
don't have to be an offensive superstar to prove
to people that I can play at the next level.
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"I'm going to take it in stride and hopefully
I'll perform well enough where different people
will look at me and I'll get a chance to play in
the pros."
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rick Fenner and Atwater intercepted, returning
18 yards to the Raiders 19. Elarn converted four
plays later.
The Raiders squandered a scoring opportunity later in the quarter, driving to the Denver
13, where Harvey Williams fumbled. Ex-Raider
Lionel Washington returned 38 yards, but
Wyman was ejected for scuming with Hostetler
at the end of the play.
Moments later, the Broncos crossed midfield
on Miller's 17-yard reception, but Miller fumbled and Oakland lioebacker Mike Jones recovered at the 30.
Elway completed 20·yard passes to Shannon
Sharpe and Mike Pritchard and a 16-yarder to
Miller to set up another field goal by Elam,
from 32 yards, for a 6-0 lead with 11:43 len.
Elway's 24-yard pass to Miller put Denver in
scoring position again, but the drive ended on
downs at the Oakland 26 when Terrell Davis
dropped Elway's fourth-down pass.
The Broncos scored the only touchdown of the
half with 3:10 len on Elway's 33-yard pass to
Miller, capping an 84-yard drive. Elway's 19yard pass to Vance Johnson moved Denver past
midfield, and he hit Miller in stride in the end

zone after the receiver had beaten Bruce Pickens down the len sideline. Elway puaed to Ed
McCaffrey for the 2-point conversion and a 14·0
lead.
Elway appeared headed for another touchdown in the closing seconds of the halfbut inexplicably fumbled. Scrambling from the 19, he
fumbled as he approached the goal line, but
before he was pulled down from be hind by
Anthony Smith, and the Raiders recovered with
28 seconds to go.
The Broncos had 281 yards in the half to the
Raiders' 111.
The Broncos had a touchdown nullified by a
penalty in the third quarter. Miller's apparent
68-yard reception was wiped out by a holding
penalty against Broderick Thompson.
While the Raiders were managing only two
fIrst downs in the second and third quarters one by penalty - Denver was building its lead.
Elam kicked a 33-yarder midway through the
third period for a 17-0 advantage.
Three plays later, Hostetler Willi sacked and
fumbled when hit by Simon Fletcher, and Denver recovered at the Oakland 25. After a holding penalty, Elway, limping on a twisted len
ankle, found Miller again for a 3S-yard TO pllBll
with 3:27 len in the quarter.
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. "It's cooL"
His father, a 32-year-old con'Sttuction worker who began play·
IWlg the game himself just four
years ago, is Kurt's caddy. An onthe-job accident damaged his wrist
19 severely that he can no longer
play, but he says he's not living vicariously through his only child.
I am not pushing him to play. I
;Swear I'm not one of those dads ,"
:s!lid Kurt Gibson Sr. "He just loves
the game - we have to drag him
:off the course when it gets dark,
:kicking and screaming."
; Young Kurt shoots in the low 50s
;q,ver nine holes and rarely scores
'worse than a triple bogey - not
:bad for a 3 1l2-foot-tall preschooler
:who is still years away from fItting
;into a pair of spikes. For now, he
,-wears sneakers, jeans, and, as etiquette demands, a shirt with a collar.
1

He usually tees off with a 3-wood
(the driver is too heavy) and holds
the club with a lO·finger baseball
grip. In other aspects, his swing is
textbook - knees bent, big backswing, weight shift, fo~low through.
And he hits from the men's tees.
"Kurt's never had a lesson, but I
wouldn't touch that swing," said
Jack O'Neil, the pro at FDR. "He
learns from his mistakes, has great
balance, can keep score and handles his own club selection."
"Little Kurt" may be able to
whack a Titleist 125 yards down
the center of a fairway, but he still
has a thing or two to learn about
safely operating a golf cart.
When he gets behind the wheel,
an impish smile lights up his face,
his curly brown hair flows in the
wind and he giggles wildly, steering the cart through puddles and
over rocks. A break from golfing
etiquette, but a refreshing one for
"Big Kurt."

"I t feel s good to see him act like
a kid," the father said. "Sometimes
I kind of forget he's only 4 - especially when my friends are calling
him and asking him to join their
foursome."
Between games, he hones his
swing in front of the TV with a
plastic club, wearing only a pair of
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers
briefs. Kurt also grooves his
putting stroke with a fancy ball·
return machine and plays golf CDROMs on the computer. Kurt owns
several sets of clubs, including one
donated by Gregg Jefferies of the
Phil lies.
His favorite clubs - a junior
starter set his father trimmed
down to size with pipecutters were stolen along with the family
car in August.
"We got our Buick back and
Kurt's golf bag, but not his little
clubs," Kim Gibson said. "We were
in pretty bad shape, but Gregg and

rS!!',

some other nice people heard about
it on the news and helped U8 out. "
With his family's help, Kurt Is in
good shape 01T thl) COUJ'8e, too.
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He has an agent, an s-mall
address and has starred in a local
TV commercial for golf shops, Kurt
has business cardll, prints autographs and is probably the
youngest member of the U.S. Golf
Association. He has played with
Payne Stewart, Chip Beck, Phil
Mickelson and other pros at various charity tournaments and seminars.
Whether Kurt is the nellt Tiger
Woods or just a fidgety 4-year-old
who can sink a 20-foot putt and par
a loo-yard par 3, won't be known
for many years. But for now, when
most of the youngsters in the Gibsons' working-class neighborhood
are playing stickball or touch football, one boy is playing golf in his
underwear with John Daly.
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.
:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111' or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's D.1.
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Football
Nil Nons

Levy tells
team of
p.rostate
.cancer

FX

Associated Press

TIS

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - The
Buffalo Bills knew something was
wrong the second they $aw Marv
Levy walk into the locker room and
start talking about their vi~tory
over the Seattle Seahawks. .
And they knew it was serious.
First, in Levy's nine-plus Years
as coach, he ha s never called a
meeting four hours ahead of their
usual 1 p.m. schedule. Never has
he Qrought general manager John
Associaled Press
But'er and owner Ralph Wil son
along to chat about strategy from Buffalo head coach. Marv levy watches game action while ' assistant
the previous game.
. .
head coach Elijah Pitts, right, talks to tight end Tony Cline Sunday.
Levy told the team he has
prostate cancer.
before training camp. The diagno- thing had happened. I guess this
"It was a very somber group once sis was confirmed in August after morning he had a lot of swelling.
the news came out," center Kent an examination at Northwestern He came in and they sent him for
the MRI and the torn cartilage
Hull said. "I can't think of a finer Medical Center in· Chicago.
person than Marv Levy, and 1 just
"I have a deep admiration and showed up."
hate that he has to go through love for him ," Butler said. "When . Green will undergo arthroscopic
this."
you have it like that, you don 't surgery today, at which time it will
Levy knew for two months that want somebody m. I worry all the be learned how long he will be side!
he had cancer and never told any- time. He's always telling me, 'Enjoy lined.
.
one besi de Butler and Wilson . this game, love it and quit worry- Westbrook will miss 4-6
Word filtered through the coaching ing.' He's been a great mentor."
. k
.
staff. last week but did not reach
Doctors told Levy that the cancer wee s
.
his players until Monday.
was found early, increasing his
ASHBURl'I, Va. - The Was~mgLevy will undergo surgery :rues- chances for a full recovery.
ton Red.s kins .learned Monday that
day at Roswell Park Cancer lnstiAssistant head coach Elijah Pitts N~. 1 pIck MIchael .Westbrook WIll
tute in Buffalo. The Bills, riding a will take over the team while Levy mIss four to SlX weeks WIth an
five-game winning streak, are recovers.from surgery.
injured knee,. an~ther blo~ to a
• expected to be without Levy for a Dolphins lose Green team strugghng In the wake of
h '
another close defeat.
d
h .
tree-game
roa strete .
Indefinitely . .
An MRI test revealed that West~l've been coaching 45 years, and
.
I never missed a practice and never
DAVIE, Fla. - MIamI DolphInS brook sprained the medial collatermissed a game ," Levy said. "It . All-Pro tight end Eric Green will be' alligament in his left knee in S.unlooks as though I'm going. to have out indefinitely after tearing carti-' day's 24-20 loss at Arizona. The
to. 1 wanted to wait until the end of lage in his left knee in an injury injury occurred late in the first half
the season, but I've been advised similar to the one that has side- when teammate Terry Allen rolled
that while there is low risk, there lined quarterback·Dan Marino.
onto· Westbrook 's leg while being
is not no risk."
.,
Green was one of Miami's many tackled.
: About one in nine men develop key free agents signed during the
prostate cancer, and approximately off-season after playing five seaManaee VourOwn
200,000 Am eric an men will be sons foJ' Pittsburgh. He apparently
T~aDl of Your Favorile
f
diagnosed with the disease in 1995. hurt the knee in the second quarter
HawkeYe! & Other Big
About 38,000 men will die from the of the Dolphins' 33-30 loss to New
Ten Pia).,..
Orleans on Sunday.
illness this year.
"The shocker was the news about
Levy, who has coached Buffalo
HA WI(E·YE HOOP FANS!!!
since 1986, said the cancer was Eric Green," cQach Don .S hula said
College Basketball Fantasy Leagues
found during a routine phy~ical Monday. "We didn't realize :anyBig Ten. Big East, & More ...

tlllM't'iHlIpU".

Northwestern .keeps
on turning heads .. .
, M\le Na.~l
Associated Press
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Matt",

WON

.

. EVANSTON , Ill. - Unb!\aten
atop the Big Ten sta ndings with
victories at Notre Bame and at
Michigan and No. 11 in the national ran kings_
That's Northwestern.
Yes, Northwestern.
How did a football program that
hasn't had a winning season since
Richard Nixon's first presidential
.term - a team that was 3-7-1 just
a year ago - become a legitimate
Rose Bowl contender?
"It's probably not anything so
simple that you can pinpoint one or
two or three reasons," said fourthyear coach Gary Barnett, whose
Wildcats are 5-1 overall and 3-0 in
the Big Ten . "Success ha~ a million
fathers. Whoever wants credit can
have it."
Barnett did otTer a few concepts
as keys to his team's sudden success, including coaching, trust, talent and playmaking.
"The most important thing has
heen continuity of the coaching
staff," Barnett said. "Eight cif the
nine coaches have been here all
four years, nine Qf nine for three
years. .
"This hl!d been a place where
assistant coaches just hung out
and used the phone to get another
j ob. You C8Q't build a program that
way. When I got here, the track
record of assistant coaches was
h.orrendo~s _ Five diff'erent. defenStVe c~rdlDato.rs and ~ve dtfferent .
offenSIve coo~dlnato~ In fiv~ y~ar~.
We ~anted ~ estabhsh contmulty.
With continuity, came trust. The
players knew the coaches would be
there for them. This season, for the
first ~ime , m~t of the players were
.
recrUited by hIS staff.
"~t's tough . to keep focus when
youre only Winning three games a
year," quart~rback Steve Schnur
s~ld. ·B~t even though our'record
dId not Improve in the early years,
~here was a change you. could feel
In the team. Only by being on the
. team cou~d you experience th~t." .
The WIldcats have maintamed a
le~elh~aded approach all season.
We ve been down, so some peopIe exp,ect us to get. car~ied awa~
But we re ?ut there to WIn ~ame8:
ufety Ene Collier said. That,S
probably a reflection Qf Barne~t s
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~rsonalit~ - not carrying him off
the field, not throwing Gatorade- on '
him."
Coaching .and trust are great,
Barnett said, but success ultimately comes down to the quality of the
p\ayer~ and thelr . ab\\\ty t~ make
big plays.

-:::...:....-=-------___
"/ was looking for a school
where / could be part of
change, part of history.
And here / am_" .
D'Wayoe Bates,
sop~omore receiver who
came to Northwestern
despite advice of. friends

Crossword
ACROSS
Potasslum (astringent)
5 Ruse
• Revue segment
13 Period of
penitence
'4 1992 Uterature
Nobeli$t Walcott
11 Anent
.17 New Year's
figure
19 Capital of Togo
20 Sinalra's "I'm •
. toWant
You'
21 -Israel in the
World- author
23 Evict
21 Merit
I
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"Everybody asks what we're
. $1.50 IMPORT PINT5
doing differently," Barnett said .
"We're not doing anything we I Jl.00 PINT5 MARGARI~
haven't done _. not one, single
thing. We're saying the same
things, we're coaching the same,
we're working the same hours. It's
just that the players are playing
better.
"We've had, guys in position
before but they haven't always
made the tackles, or they haven't
listened to what's been said. Now
we've got guys making plays. Part
of it's the coaches, part of it's the
players involved."
. Cornerback Rodney Ray, a fifthyellr senior and one of the few players who predates the current
coaching staff, has seen a huge difference in the quality of recruits.
"There's a lot of talent. coming in.
A lot of speed. And a lot of d~sire,"
hI! said, ''You can see they want to
win. Teams I've been on before; losing was not a big deal for some peo_
pie." .
Northwestern's losing tradition
was not a big deal to D'Wayne
Bates an exciting sophomol-e
receiv~r from Aiken, S.C. He chose' • • •~I3:!In:~rn~
Northwestern even though "my
friends told me, 'Northwestern
hasn't won anytl1ing ever. Why are
you picking a school like that?' •
"Gary Barnett was very persua-.
sive when he visited my family,
very honest and very convincing," .
Bates said. "Hi! told me they. were
going to make a change. I was looking for a school where I could be
part of change, part of history. And
here I am."
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51 Advanced
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32 14'of the Bruins
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M River ducks
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V.I.P.'s: Abbr.
41 Uterary ,
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al.

exams
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sassafras
12 Balzac character
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(mitted)
It Sail support
70 Machine-gun
bunker
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27 Evaporate
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12 High schoOler
31 Offensively vile
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by
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JOHNSON
This will be the fifth time this month
that the Mariners have played a game in
\ day night in a ga~e Seattle eventually which a loss meant the end ofthe .season.
won il1 the 11th inning.
The previous four games were all at their "
"He's a big game·type pitcher and if 1').oisy Kingdome and, obViously, they won
you have to put someone out there to win· every one.
a game, it would be him," Cleveland
"O ur backs bave primarily been.
third baseman Jim Thome said,
against the wall since the season start·
Johnson, who set major league marks ed," Johnson said. "I don't think anybody
this year-for highest winning percentage projected us to be where we are right
'amollg pitchers with at least 20 decisions now."
.( .900) and strikeouts per nine innings
Mariners manager Lou Piniella
(12.35), began his success in all-or-nothplanned to save Johnson for a possible
ing situations on Oct. 2.
Game 7 had they won Sunday night in
Johnson beat California that Monday Cleveland.
afternoon with a three-hitter in a one·
game playofT for the AL West title. The
Johnson has carried Seattle so much
followinK Friday night, he won again lately, though, that some people are won·
with the Mariners trailing New York 2.0 dering how much is left in that lanky,
in the best-of-5 first round of the play. left arm.
ofTs. Two days later, he won the decisive ' "Everybody knows that I'm a power
: Game 5 with three innings of relief.
pitcher, but I pitched pretty well last
: In his last outing, he worked eight time not having a really good fastball. To
strong innings on a night the Mariners me, it really doesn't matter how I get an
: won 5·2 in the 11th. The Indians won the out as long as I get an out," he said.
: next two to take a one-game edge into ' "1 don't have to pitch any way. I'm still
' the Kingdome, where Dennis Martinez throwing 98 miles an hour," he said, "I'm
will start Tuesday night.
pitching now, not overpowering people
: "We're still going into the mouth of a because you can't do that at this time of
' lion," Cleveland manager Mike Hargrove the year. They've seen me two or three
Associated Press
aid. ~Everything about the Mariners times, and they speed up their bats a lit·
St:attle
pitcher
Randy
Johnson
will
iead
the
Mariners
against
the
Cleveland
Indi·
eam is good and they play so well at tie. I'm pitching by desire and that's the
ans
in
Game
6
of
the
American
League
championship
series
today
in
Seattle.
-home."
.
way I'll be getting them out."
COlltillued/rom Page IB

PART·TI"'• • 91 hour. Ani..., .....
pilon... Fla>lblt/lourtllOCaf IfM. no
loparfanQa -..r;. Cllll«»-4744291 E.t.574 . _ _ _ _ _-1

learn and eam

'. lellding Rams (5·1).
"The man has no choice," Seifert said.
"He is ready."
Young was sacked a season·high six
times in Sunday'S 18·17. loss at Indi.~ anapolis and several times left the field
:" in visible pain . He had an MRI scan,
• which revealed the injury to the left
. shoulder.
Team physician Dr. Michael Dilling.
ham told Seifert' not to expect Young
bf!.ck for at least four weeks.
"He's our franchise player," tackle
Steve Wallace said. "He's like ou'r
Emmitt Smith. We need him back there,
especially for the bigger games. Of
course, we've won some games in the
past where Joe Montana was hurt and
Steve Young had to step up. So Elvis will
have to <:\0 that now."

staggered by the hit, his passing arm
hanging limply.
He gave way to Grbac for one play and
returned seconds later. He completed one
more pass, but a 46-yard field goal
attempt by Doug Brien was wide right
with 50 seconds to go,
Seifert said he had considered pulling
Young earlier because of the punishment
he was taking. But doctors said Young
was fit, and the quarterback insisted he
could play.
"You're given information during the
course of a game," Seifert said. "Do you
regret that he's not playing? YQu bet I do.
But given the situation and information
I had, it was the thing to do from the
standpoint it was not further injuring
him.
"Though maybe he wasn't as efTective
throwing the ball as he had 'in the past,
his effectiveness at a lesser degree is bet·

PART TIME
STAFF

Systems Unlimited proVidH aervices to people

with dlHbiiilies living In
resldenHal locations in the
Iowa City M!a. There Are
fuU time pOOtions avaUwith a 5tartU1g pay of
$6.75 per hour plusl'OLL
BENEmS. Thete positions work varied Khed·
ules. Experience preferred
1101 ttquiJed. ExeeUmt
training provided.
Applications takrn dally

On the same day they lost their start·
ing quarterback, the 4gers waived Brien,
who had missed his second game.decid·
ing kick in a month. He missed a game·
tying 40·yard field gQal in the final sec·
onds of a 27-24 loss at Detroit and had
made just 2 of 6 kicks from beyond 40
yards.
The 4gers have no immediate replace·
. ment for Brien. Punter 1bmmy Thomp·
son kicked a fi.eld goal during preseason
when Brien was out with /l groin slrain.

C~ACT r.1rIgera1o<l
-!:::;:':::c::::';':====~1

tor rem. S&mesler rales. Big T8!1 R8!1Ia1•. 337RENT.
.
GrMnCard
by U.S. Immlgrallon.

Leg-' Sanncet Til 1918)772-7168.
20231 Stagg 51. Canoga Patl<. CA

==:..='-------Friendly. confodooti-' coun.eling.
M.W,F9-1 pm
T&T~2-5pm

CONCIRN FOR WOMEN
1103 E.CoIlege Sla. 210)

tV. rwd MI'if1S; re/iablo

NAnONAL Educallon Auoclallon.
Endor1e VALlC • a ptOVidat of lax·
""nuiliao. Tom AlIdnson 331_

6188.
_

No eppoInllMnl
~
_ . 11_",

s_

/fAN CItISII lM
24 1IourI. """"I day.
... I-8CJO.284-7821 .

IIIKING

Conlldlntlll CounMllng
IIIdSupport

spacial?
CMliian SlnQtes Club.
F," daIIng • Informallon k~,
HIOO·29:2-a183

Taw

7pm-1pm

TII .....
,rt.

~

' CALL~

~

...,.IIG

II . . . Cllnllll

QualUIed IppUcant.
wtlI reeei"
$7.50BOUR

OIl' lJ<!OI'of~""'iri
"'l!""iwtioll prooidintl

with Shift Olfferenilal Pay
Holiday and VacatiOn Pay
Referral Bonue
Flexible houtl IIIlI8I for
• college ,tudentI
All shifts lvellablt tuH and
part·timI.
For I11O!e Information cal

(Ill

IIOdnJ ..""... "'fI'Ured.

W~~~~~~~.-:ct;;:
;;;

$O.()()I/v: 10 IUlII fIIld rug.
to upon ('OI'VJItrirtg bIotb

elife
r.C!!!aJI~
: ~~~~~~E:..:.. I
.:::

of rminilll/. C..., 1Icri'"
~ Cllfir.loort....
111/""" CI1jJ.,jIfJPIiC(lJionI

oMayfbNer

.akm doilu /II:
SlIalellU V 'lUm;11'd. I,.~.
1558 1• .fI~lI..'

• BrodIfieId, Clapp, Hotz.
Elizabeth. Montrose,
Rochester. Jellerson
• College. Surrnl.

rRm IOWA STATE BANK
l.1li & TRUST CO.

Now liking appbtiona
lor WOf1( In WlI1lh'1y. 10M

dm/opllltrllal ditobiJiIin.

CHECK
US OUT

319-337·300:1

IOIA!'R Oil). 101M 112240

tOt

Washrlgtoo
For_Iab ......I ....

Full time tarts at; $6.25/hr.
Rai e to $7 .1SIhr. in jusl12 months
Full time 3rd shift slarn at: $7.2S/hr.
Raises to $8.1SIhr. in ju 112 months

STUDENTsm

The Daily Iowan

~0IIa0~

IOWA CITY

,) Work to protectltle
8nvironment,
Medicare an<!

DO YOU HAVE

Building Custodian
Temp. part·lime; 3
day./wk, 4 hra/ day· lime
rvgoUable; SS.!50/hr.

Medicaid.

ASTHMA?'
Volunteers needed to

~

Part-flme nexlble

~

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
ComR9nsation available.
Call 356-1659.

CALL""""

"d,

,rid,

BrRTHBJQHT

0"'"
FIM Pragnlllty Tilting

KELLY TEAM

;",u.1dua/o to ,,,,,,*
chiIdrm
,rho hart

-w

'EXPLOSIVE GROWTH IN
tOWACITY
•MUlTI-BILLION S$S INDUSTRY
'TOP REPS EARN
S5000 + MONTH
·FULl·TIME! PART-TIME
'TRAINING AVAILABLE

JOIN THE

Work with
Children

HELP WANTED

91306
TAROT and other metaphyslcalless- ~f.fj[ijj~;;;;;jjltjiiY.iEVeiiiiiQ
on. and ..edings by Jan Gaul. ax· .':;:;;;;;::.Ii:::":;;;:;O'~
NOW HIRING· Studenll lor pan~ Insuuctor.. Call351-8511.
..,
lima cu61od1al potIIlon • . Unlvat.hy
HoIpi1aI HouMlceeoirla ~I.
day and night aIIIIti . ~endland
I>o1idaya required. Aflr*IIn .,._ 1\
C157 Get1era1 HoapItaI.

351-6556

Part· time position ror an enthusiastic, goal-orienttd
individUal to prQaCtivdy SCJVice customers at our
Cub Foods Ioation. Will pafurm tdkr functions,
<¥11 various deposit accountS and process loan
appIiClOons. Must 'have previous experience in active
IttaiJ/salcs environment Professionalism crtativity
and a high btl ci mcrgy ~ 15 hours pa
weclc during cveninS' and \\ttkends. $7.50 sa.rting
wage plus commissions. Applications may be
completed at our MailiBank loarion,
1~2 S. Ointon S~ Iowa Oty.

=::......-------

U5,OOOl YR. INCOME polenllal. 511SO_ypouillle mai&ngourcir.
culars. Fa Info call 301-00&-1201
.
540.0001 YR. INCOME pOlenllal .
•
Hom. Typisisl PC us"'• . Toll FrN
(I) 800-a98-9na Ex.. T -5644 tor lisl'
Ings.

A~RlCAN
LU8R1CAHTSCo!rlPony
naed.
"sponsible
pI"on ·ln Ihl
lOW1\. CITY arta. Rag.r~I ... 01
Iralnlng. wriiO KL Read. Box 096.
Oa)l1on. OH 45401 .
ARE ycu an Blhlett. a ' - . an Ifbst. a cook. love children and studyIng to b•• t.ach",' Good . SIal!
member needed immediBloly lor SIll·
mel< 8alor. and Affer School pro354--9614.

BANK ASSOCIATE

o1far._

RMding books. Tol Fr.. (1) II()().89S.:..;;,;.~.;..:;.;:;,..._ _ _ _~ 9na
Ext. R-5644 for details .

MAKE A CONNECTIONI
AOVERTIS!; IN
c:ru:UU~~~iEN'ood
THE DAILY IOWAN
335-&784
,33H185

HElP WANTED

POSITIONS ••a1lab1t lor C4n,fiad
CooItCI admonls"-Ior:
nursina ulls1l/l1 1\ a..noII Ratt ...
Putnam Co<JnIy Mamonal HoIP.1aI menl ~ 10< f\JI1 01 pan-4ima
1926 Oak St.
•
days and ~ Wa
Unronvilla. MO 6356S
and highly rapulllblt heafth cere onvI(816)9017,2411
ronman! wI1h an ...,-. otaIII rtol~-~~::::::.;:.::..:.;~-- danl rolto and bonoIt pKkega. Call
OPtITHALMC I~ _
for 351 -1720 lor Inlerviewlflll(Wltmtnl
monlhl 01 Januaryl February and EOE.
"-il June. P10ua cal otIiee maneg_. 31~, ()p/I1II..-.cAuo- POSTAL JOBS. 518.392' 567.12$'
Clat.. PC . 540 E. Jefferson. 16wa yr. NOw H"'ng. Cell (I) eo5-962-8000
CIty. IA 52245.
Ex' P 061 ~.

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad Ihal requires cash, please ch«k lhem oUl before responding. 00 NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know whet you will receIve in return. It is Impossible for us to investigate

HELP WANTED

II:

.1 S'v...~ml Unlimited,
• 1556 Fir.1 Ayenue
low. City, lowl 52240

~~a;.l1ya=ori-=.W.

11 am deadlille for new ads and cancellations

Work with medJcal stu·
In the CoUege of
IIMledlclne as I TEACHING

EOE

NURSE PRAC'TlTIONEA
HOUSEKEEPERS w.nltd.
Cemfl«l n.... ptIICti1ionet _
to lo me, . 1II00y QI hO\lfl, Laundry
worI<1uII-1JrM In' ",II n.al1h eM11C:
qultac. 331-8665. Pal 01 JOhn.

.111 Communications Center' . 335-5784

SIMULATED
PATIENT

Sy.lem. Unllml'M
15M Flrt' Avenue
10WI Clly, low. 522.0

ter than anything else we might have.
"We wan):ed ,to win the ball game and
that was our best shot to win the ball
game . And Steve was champing at the
bit, but I will say the decision when
Steve will play again will be strictly a
medical decision."
Cary Conklin, a free agent who used to
play for Washington, is the No. 3 QB.

HELP WANTED

Classifieds

more.

Apply between 8 and 5,
Mon. tIvv F~ .

:YOUNG
Young, who was 28 of 40 for 229 yards
against the Colts, had been bothered by
a sore left shoulder since the second
game of the season, when Atlanta's
Jessie Tuggle knocked him down.
He continued to play but during San
FranCisco's bye week did not throw at all
in hopes the rest would allow his shoul·
der to heal. Young ' resumed throwing a
week ago, aM Seifert said Young's pass·
ing in practice last Thursday and Friday
was among the best he's seen this year.
Dillingham said Young had "virtually
completely recovered" from a shoulder
bruise four weeks ago. On Sunday, the
trainer added, Young incurred two dis·
tinct injuries to his left shoulder, one
early in the game and the other toward
the end.
Young was knocked down by rookie
Ellis Johnson while completing a pass
for no gain witli 1:05 to play and was

, ...,.R56-Il1 .

,

RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES

We haye PIIrt time potl·
lions allYing people with
disablllile •. TllIr. 8re
positIOns avellable thai
can fit Ihe bualelt of
echedulel: _nlng8,
overnights. weeKenda, eiC.
Stanlng pay of $5.SO to
$8..00. Pay Increases can
be earned tltrOUOh an oulstanding training program
for those With who wanllo

hours ·15 to 30
hourS/Week

Perfornu cleaning/maintenance of municipal buUd·

Paid Iralning •
S6.00tllour

Requires six months expo

wort for a put company, lOp In or calt one of theIe 11~
be .....een 6 a m 10 2 p.m. Mooday 1Iorou&h Frid.y.

In janitoria

,) Staff pay ·$8.00tllour
plus bonus

,) Full benefit package
~

Caraer Opportunities

~

Travel opportunities

maintenance or eouivafenl.lI

Dubuque SI
204 N. Dubuque
337·7155

City of Iowa City
Application form mUll be
rtCelytd by

HandlMart

1~872nd St~

Per80Me~

Co~villc

410 H. Washlnglon,

Food Stores

331·J440

Iowa City, IA 52240.

no.

I.

Lantern Park

PM, Frld.y, Od. 2(1.

C.II .ICAN .,
354-8011

NIGHT\::

Acomprehensive benefit pocUac I available includin&
mediQI tn rIOOe. paid veelllOfll. life and than 1ttm disabil·
ily Inlurano:e. sick Ply, ptJd vlCabons, 40lK Ihrift plan and
holiday ply MUll be oullalna. CII01Flic. ncat..,pearif\& and
I hl,h IChool PUlI& Of COluivllenL For III) oppotllmily to

Ingllacillt les/ grounds.

No falCes.

Starting Pay $6.OOIHour an~ Up
tom..",. wlfl~ng 10
ba 18
01
1-8ClO-38&-Je6D,
FAIT hMld,.,.., - r-'M $5OD In
5 days - GreaI<s. group•. club"
mo1iVllad IndivIdu....
F.... _y - no fInanclaI obIlgotIon.
(800)882-1982 a1(1, 33.
I'IILL-TlMI ",a..,hooI I• ..,h",. lulltima day cara ptfIOO and par1-11ma (3
hourI day) Cook. I ~ 1V96. School
y.... _Nfl ptfIOO lor cook dnir·
obIa. We Irlllooklng for IMCha<1 wilh
a Chri.tian background. Pta.... cal

Y""

~713.

010lI01', lilT OYRO.
Pedal1rl.n Mall
Help Wanladl
WOlle molt .....and..
"P\lIy In fl"'IOIIl1 am· 1pm
354~14&

CALENDAR BLANK
Communic.tlons Center Room 201.
DNdllne (or ,ubmillin, item. to Ihe C.IMd.tr column is lpm two d.yr
prior 10 public.tlon. It.",.-m.y be edited for lenBth, .nd In sen",.' w~1I
nol be published more ,h.n ana. Notlen which .re commerci.1
Mlvertl.MlMts will
be .~p'ed. PIHse print de.rly.
.

no'

______ ______________________
Sponsor...,.._·______.....J._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
~

~~

DeI~ delle, ' lime _ _ _.;......_ _~--------

L«"lon,_________________._--<;ontKI person/phO!J~
r

,

1

Apply ror the rollowilll positions (oday,
and IfOW with NCS.
(,I "I I~ \I ( I I lUI \I 1'1I',jIl()\"
II \I , I "lin 01'1 I~ \ IIlH"
( 0\11'1 " I~ 111'1 In I ()I~"

ror 2nd and 3111 shilb
PoIIIIionI wU111IIII 4 to 6 weeks.
PIUd trainina provided.

"*"NCS

11

13

14

15

17

18

19

21

22

23

Address
.....______~________~________________ Zip ______~~__
P~ne ______________________~~~______~~_______

1·3 d.Y'

a.,.
Cenler

4-5 d.Y'

6-10d.Y'

IIr

Ifta Work Forte
,
1110 Lower MUIaIdne ReI., Ifta CIty

•

10

7

Name

IIppIy all

Hwy 1 and 1-10. Iowa

5
9

Ad information: 11 of Days _Category __________________
Cost: (# words) X' ($ per word) C t covers ntire time period.

10% Shift difTcmtiai

M.iI or brinl to The Daily lawai\.

~nt,

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
growing and has an immediate need for dedicated,
quality individuals to till full ·time and part·time
.Iemporary positions, all hours of the day and nIght.
But that's not all. NCS is ellpanding nalionwide.
As we grow, regular full·time positions are created
every day-and lemporary posllions often lead 10.
full·time e~ployment with NCS.

.

NCS iJ C,-mtrllll bwpIr,);,., u D/w"" W",* Flllr:tr.
W. Unl U/I &,1IIJ/1iIIfpI1I)-.rt
, £mp~'yrr

82¢ per word (58.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
$1.17 per word (5'1 .70 min.)

11·15 ct.ys

~ 1.64 per word ($ 1~.40 min.)
16·20 d.Y' 52.10 per word (521.00 min,)
30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
•

.

bI~nk w~h

~r

Send completed ad
died 01 money Older, elk .d
the DIlone,
or stop by our olnce 10000tcd at· 111 ommunicatlon Center, IowaI)'. ~2242 .

Phone
335-5~84 or 335-5785

Fax 335-6297

JOSl·

e"n 10 1121 ho

ParU. Holels. Spo
flIIlOrIllnClude Flo
, adO & So. Celtfom.
pIoyrn..,1 Service'

64~73-41.

.

Continuedfrpm Page IB

~180RT

PART·TIMI .tall naaded to
,,~h m..,laly retarded edull. In
danllOl Mttmg. For fu~11e< information
conlact Atact1 For Your P01... tillf at

Office Hours .

Monday -Thursday 8-5
8-4

•

SILL
EARN ElC
UplC
Coil Brandl

-
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HELP WANTED
~.SOAT

JOBS- Slud.. 1I nNdedl

Eltn 10 SUI hour +- tip •. Them.
PIrkl, Hotals, Spaa, + mora, 0 ..11- t-i~~~~~;;~~~1
I\I1iOnllncludi Florida, Hawaii, Coiot· I'
, ~ & So, California. cal Rnon Em·

The DI

, ptoym ..1 Strvlce• . 1-206-e32-<l150
, U1.R56411 .

-

PART TIME
STUDENT
telephone operalor posI.
lion available In the

THE
. IOWAN NEEDS
SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.

Unlvel'8lty 01 Iowa
HospHals and Clinics
Telecommunications
Center. Up to twenty
hours per week during

Substitutes cover
open routes until a
permanent carrier
is found, Please
call 335-5783 for
more information.

sc hool year. Me re hours
avalla b Ie du ri ng summer
and breaks. Primarily
Bvenlngs and rotallng
shifts on weekends.
Salary S5.25/hour. Must
be available year round,
breaks and holidays,
I
"'
AppIy I"person
a the
Telecommunications
Olllce, C125 General

$1llDF.NI'

f..MPL01'EE9
NEEDED FOR IMMEWoTE

HospHaJ . Questions:
contact Kalhy

De

r

INTERPRETERS:
Hourly, free-lance
opportunity 10 interpret,
on-<:aU as needed, for
non-English speaking
patients and families at
The University of Iowa
Hospitals and 'Clinks.
Applications are regularIy accepted from inter.
preters in a variety of
languages; most urgently
needed are those fluent
in American Sign
Language, Cambodian,
Laotian, Russian, and
Vietnamese.
Requirements: A
.
Bachelor'S degree in language(s) or an equiva- .
lent combination of edu.
cation and experience;
near-native fluency in
both spoken and written
EngUsh and foreign language(s); and famil.iarity
with the various cultures
involved.
Contact: UIHC
Depirtment of Sodal
Service Interpreter
Service, '356-1967
Tho Unlvenity of low. is .n
AIIitmotive Amon .nd Equ.1
Opportunity Employer.
Women mI minorities ....

Part-time positions for
cuslomer service orient·
ed individuals, Cash
handling and balmcing
skills with previous customer service experience preferred.
Qualified candidates
must have IG-key and
typing skills, be detail.
oriented and accurate,
and demonstrate effective communication

Complete applications at:

FIRST

01_. '"

--=::::=;::;::;===
LAN GUAGE

TELLER

skills. Various schedules
available,

rhalt

ate
, at 356-3183.
n.. 1.In/WrS/IY
Equal OpponUfl/IY Alllnnaliw
At:IIon Employer.

OPENINGS AT U OF I
PROCESS CLEAN Af\()
9OIL£D UNENS. Gooo
tWt:i~E CXXlAOINAT\)N
N'KJ AlltUTY TO STAf\() FOR
SEVERAl HOURS AT A TIME
NECESSARY.DAVSONlY
FfOo4 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PUJS WEEKENDS AND
HOUD4VS. ScHeDLUO
AOO(NJ ClASSES.
MAxM.H Cf' 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PROOUCT1ON AND
$6.50FOR~.
APf'tV IN PERSON AT 'THE
U Cf' ILAI..tO'IY SaMce
AT 105 CouRT ST.,
McHlAY 'IliFOJGi FRIlo'IY
FfOo4 8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

==

II ~;;:;;:e:;:;
nrou t.~&ed:;:t;o ':P:PI:Y.
CHilD CARE
N~EDED

l\"ation .• 1 lIan14

204 E. Washington

Iowa City, IA 52240
AA/EOE

='

=

356-9Z4a\Q

evenings ener 6 p.m. or weekendS;

~:;;:======~1~33~~~7~
~
. ~~_____

ON
Director ofllfformaHon Services
WUllam Penn College
Wll/12m Penn College seeks a Dlreaor of lruonnatlon
ItServfc,c' (0 develop and coordinate the collcgc 's efforls
ImW'k.etlr.g and INtltutlOnai research, pubUr/med12 ",b·
and publicadon•. The DI"'ctor will "'pon (0 the
President and work closety with the college's exccutlve
and enrollment management (earn. The Director
be responsible for conducting and coordinating
IsellcClc:d marketing and INtlrudonai rcseatclt projects,
planning aRl;llmplemendng a program of public and
media ",lations, and production of the college's major
publications.
The successful candidate will havc knowledge of and
exp4'rlencc with applied ~scarch design and methodology, marketing and orpnlzatlonal research, publication
production. and pUblk ",btlocu. An undcrgraduate
degree Is required as are <:xcdlent Interpersonal skiUs, a
team orientation, and an entrep",ncurlal spirit. WcIJ·
developed wrldng and oral communication skills are 0150
of applications will begin immediately and will
Icx,nll,.ue untlJ the posltlon Is filled. Letter of application
resu me should be JUbmlned to:
Searcb Commlllee for Director
Information Services
President" Office
WUUam Penn CoUqe

or

201 'n'ueblood Avenue
o.kaIOO5l1, 1A 52577

TUTO RING

k_.
INSTRUCTION

~

COllEGE
FINANCIAL AID

5~~~~~~Eil~1.1~~~~~~~~con-:

~, S220 pIut t/3 ....
~'~~"~~ie~~~~:
III
NON-SMOKING f....... Gradua ..
ar professional 10 _
new ..-I:=;'=~-:--:--z-:-..,...,.
home. "atlide. Owt> room! bath·
room. w/o. 3S&-OQ32. leave mea· '-on_'1/ICe
sage.
rOCTOIIR "eo. One In ltv.. bellroom ..orlm.nt. ClmbUI. $245 , I~~~!9!~~~,.....,,..,-;IhIrtu-.341-«J16.
I:

yord.
lin. 339-7330.

~~

SUeLEABI .. - -. One __
room In gr... t/IfM bedroom IownhOUse. '-tIst _ . Col ~ 351 . ';'::::~~=~~=.:I~5373

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

$oI9OIrnOI'Ittoplus_

TWO _oom opotImant, on bus·
line, ~. 50:1 5th St., Coo..
....
~. 87t-2436.
TWO bldroom "",,mant. fOUl
_ . ICUI!I Of lkIiYtI1I1"/ ~.
815 Oolccrt.t. $0601 monill. QoJIet,
I1OII-SIIIoIttl'. 33i-ll09 or 338-3t75.
TWO bedroom Ioctltd on . . . -.
CIOIt to tconolOOdl. , , _ 1m-

A0.2OI. Fint IIaIf month fr., Cor·
aIvit'- t & 2 btdroom. Pool, W/o __
ilia•• partUng. A/C, buotine. noce area.

"YII_

flOW. ","", a-5pn1351~1~

READ Mill
Rent otarllng .1 S389. Grut

.pecl.Ispecial
. ... SAVE
overb."roomll
$600 Ihls =1It:;'
mtdioIaty.
$oI86.
CoII.Jnedn_Esy.a"
on two
,~33S-3
~::.;
70:.:.1.:...-.".,..,-,,_-.CIU
welcom.
Orlntwood
School Dlstrlel on busUn • . Clif
.bout our move·ln .p",..JII
337- 2nl.
THREEman
_001II,
plOd.
$68(W
... '-tIs1-.....
_ , HIW
wit meI<e
deal. ..... "'V
C8I337-l1695.

TWO bedtQOtn aYIIIdI.. ~
1. Balcony oiw CIA watt<,.;d.
con"t,,.iCotPilt. toC.ioro.
Col ~7752.

~
~;::-~

TWO _001II, notIhllde, . _
Immediately, So4-«V month p4ua uIiIi.... CaIo OK. 354-6620.
TWO BEDROOM. W"tlide. ~75,

T:;:::::;::
=
WO ~oom,
~
7:::"'''''''''I1''''
Idt''''''''''
'.
,",go '''
• k.
_ ''''
cony._ A/C. paid.
on bUIWoo,
.... ..
hoi__
and
odd
_loInIry
Ing. h. _
porIUng. _ _

"--IUbItaM..

l.,

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

==

,G=t

IWO

.._""""'"~__...._ _ _ _ on·"" laundry,

""st

...... Catlto_, 35I~D. P.l

HIW paid. 338-61:111.

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

lBED & 2 BED
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE
SEPTEMBER - JANUARY

THRn bedroom , one bathrOOM
apartmenlln hOUH. Near COfIIPUS.
Available Novembor I . Root IMOI
mo<lt1 ",III HIW Included. Call 33&7.22 for Inlormlllon trod
•
WIITIIDI. lhree bedroom/ iwo
blth . larue, lunny, With Clr,ort.
W/o, ClfI, bo.Icony. two paolo, DIW.

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES FROM S259 • 5391

TICKETS

onbu_, _~_.

CALL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING
335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

338-4357

EFFICIENCY/ONE

NtClround 1IbI.; excellant rowing
=:!:=::::::=:.-_-=_~ mectilno; _ I u _ very good
Ih_Moke • . 351-E697.
PIIIQ PONG TABLE

imM["&----II~~~~~~!::: I';;'=";';'=~----BEDROOM

$75/ grsal • •'

351-9199 (aftOfSpm)
AAAAIl SprIng Breal< W1y _latl.
====-':='::::::..!:::==1--.. Party
Crui..
7 daysand
1279,
'o;::=:;:,,:::::::!~,:-,:-:---=:
. THRII
foOl br... bird cege , brand IBahatn
t5 meals!
6 paIIiesl
Cancun
Ja-I:
new. S1O/ 080. 33&-0657.
male. hom D.sMoines from $019.
WOV, tanning bed . Ilk. new , Panama City room w~ kl1chen $1191 &"naunder conSlruc:lion.
$1000. 1991 SuzukJ Sldel<lcI<, excel- Kay We.1I Daylonll Coca a.achl
$65001 OBO . PriIce Inc_ 1211S1851 1-800-6711-

'!""'_-....-----

lam@ihli
N\'Mo hiring full & p!II-time
~ pDii1m. No cxpcricne
n:ctSSaI)', wiD IIain. Cott¢tivc
wages. Meal p... othrr Ixncfits.
AWy between 2-5 !Ill
Monday tIIoogIt Friday.
75 2ndSlred,~

364·7822

--~~~---I

STORAGE

~GI

----.;..--1

318112
e.BurNngton St.
.foomTyping
10X20. 10x24, 10.30.
"W0fII PtooHtIng
809 Hwy 1 West.
_ ...
_ _ -=354::.c;:.2:::;SSO:7::,354-::::::::163:=;9=--_
MINt- PRICE
CAIWUBlL
New
building. f ... slzeo: 5.10,

We are a young
company who is rapidy
growing, We now have
an opening for a
Bookkeeping Assistant.
We are looking for
someone who has a
great attitude and delint
to advance and who
also has a minimum of
2 yrs. bookkeeping and
inventory experience.
If you ant computer
literate and looking to
start a new career with a
GREAT company, then
apply todayl We have
greal benefits, paid
vacation alter 1 year
and a fun & challenging
place to work. Send
your resume TODAY to:

JII Dalher
McDonald's
Administration Office
1055th Sl
CoraMlle, IA 52241
are looking forward
working with '!ill!!

We
to

STORAGE
tocatedMINI·
on the
CoraMIIe I1/Ip
405 HighwaY 6 Watt
Slat\! at $15

Slz"~:~~Jr'~vaitobtt
USTOIII! All
Fal&WI"""SI0rag0
sPlCfAL
Pay thr .. monto'iln _
got ilia lourth manlll ,..1
5.10, l OxIa. 10xt5 units orVy.

QUALITY
WOAD
PfIOCIIIIICI
329 E. COUrt

e......
_. _
",..-_,
by.

c-tiItd -.tonal
_ _ Writ..

EIlIrY- _

337~,33H1675

ONE bedroom. cia .. to unlvtrslly
hoopital . S23G' monlh.lneludes 1/1 utiI·
IU ... Share balh and kltch.n .
35&-a502.
~r;j)~!JJlt1~!!!I1 ONE room available Immedlattty In
'!'
hOUse, Utilities paid, cIoH 10 campus,
communal boW men. 5225/ monlh.

1~::~~:~li~~~~~~1 Thom
..lor
Aealtort
33&-4853.
.~. Itundry
qu/aI, oH-slratt
parklng.
ROOM
renl. ,Cheap.
Clos • . PrI· lin.,
In building.
6-9onorbus12 I~;;::;:::=-"=:;'=':':;::"""--:'"'T""
vale. A_inmlCbtely. ~.
IIOOMS lor r.nt. Good Iccallono,
ullIlU.s paid . Ask for Mr. Gr.en .
354-2549.

~~!~~~1~1~~~'~]~1 =====~----,.--=-""
=A;:;'L7'
L7
:=:::
ISh:"e:d.:=7
la-;q""
uIa:-:17bu-:lld~
l1nO,g"'
fum
Ing;excetltfltf
..
il~les;S210U1oIItl
..
Includ.d ; rol.r.nc .. requlrtd ;
337.... 785.
SPRING BREAK. Muatlan from TWO badrooms IMn
I bastS3W. Ntl 7 ntgnll _
ITee niQh1ly
.
'
g room; n
_ r parll", discounts. (800)366- rnent on (;finton; share excatton' IIICII4786.
11Ies; $425 U10iltJas 1r\du(Ied; 337.... 78S.

SPRING BREAK FUN

tItnougfo

GARAGE/PARKING

.xecuti¥e.
Updattoby'AX

338-6288.
AVAILABLE 1m_ely. One !ltdroom opanmenl. Arenafltosphal 10-1 ..________- ...- cation. $0251 monlll, 1neI'- aI _
lit•. C81351-8990.
BEAUTIFUL. ont bedroom ..aremonl, _ _ , ptrlong, quiet. $465
per monlh.
o.camtoar 15111.
351-3a04.
E"tcllNCY In _ t '" _
aida houle; $285 h.." hOt waler
paid; 337.... 78S
EFFICIINCY , Sap"." "taping
.r.a, Two block. Iram downtown . I;=;~;":;':':'=':::'-o---:--.,
$387 pIu, IIIII't.... OfI-Ittatt perking.
AvalIabIt January t99ll. 341-Q620.
EFFICIENCY: $270. HlW/"" 1neIuded , off·.lrtll parking . 35.-9108
(cfay), 335-1394 Of 336-9452 (n1"). I;:'=~-;---;,_ _~-""""
EXTREMIL Y nlct ant bldroom.
C _. AA. HIW paid. 337-6943.
FUIINISHED tlfoc~ncl... ConIMIie

"VIIII_

FAX
FadE.
Samt Day Strvfc.

FOR
m.le
shob anent, dog
cag •. food. loyl. tic. All IOf $125.
(31 a)653-3279.
HEDGEHOG
b.bl.s, very talll "
pets. $50. 358-9117, _ _ _
greal

740 MlCHAE~ STRUT. Ont toed-I ~~~~:;;:;::
room, 0If-su.tt partong, 0II-II.. 1tundry, A/C, HIW paid. $385. Noll.....
bot 1. 341.a260.
liiiiU4~0iE~Si1tr;;~~
I~ __ns,
ADl2OO. Eftlc,oncy. 10 down· I~
lown, sep"alt I~eplng ar... ON· ~~~iOOiiiOCw;aa~;;o;;;Ciii>
.trt.. pI",lng . $3951 IIIonlh. Key· 11
lIone ",-,,""~88.
ADUS1 . Cia.. 10 downtown , off· '.""'I~~!~~CY.

'~Fsi~~;;;-;;;;;;;;(j'iiOOr: Ind
strattpart<lng'
$375pfusgo·I~=~::::~=.;:~~
Ie
al.ctrlc. laundry,
KeYliona
Property,

6386.

APPUCATtONSI FORMS

~.

ENERGETIC, reliable nanny for two
children .nd rolaled hOuOOi<eeplng.
lata aftamoons, near west campus,
337-5134, Ieav. message.
FULL. TIME siner needed IOf inlant
beginning January 2. 1996. 7 a.m. 10
5:30 p.m. Monday Itvaugh Friday in
our w.st~sida Iowa Cily home. Experience W1d references required. Call

oil".

NON-SIIOKEII 10
spaciOu.E=~=:=:'---:-.=-=
-lMve be<toorn. - -- , ~.-:-, --

BOOKII tapes can chango your ute.
Earn ox,", IflCOme wilh our setf help
~~~~~~~_ _ and hOw 10 books. For a he catalog.
Wnle 10: G.B. Enterpri... , 78 BrOl<l~:..;:.;;.;.;;.;.;;.;.;.:,.;._ _ _ OII<s Dr. DownlView, ON. M3.J-1E6.
THE HAUllnD BOOK SHOP
We buy , sell and search
~~~~~S.::::~I
III. Mercury Sabt• . Groyl gray.
30,OOO I~I..
O~;;~~~~~H.1113K.
damage
toft serIOus
front. Good
W
car. asMinor
IS. S3000I
080,
of!520 E.Wuhlngton St.
norVy . ~.
(nexl 10 Now PIon_ Co-op)
337-2996
MOn-Frl 1Hlpm; Sel lo-6pm
Sunday noon-5pm
ShiftS available:
11 1/TI-2pm/ll arn'5pm!5pm-l Opm
1'" Pon~ .. SUnbord LE. BIaeIo, 2door . AT. AlC , AMI Ftol c ....II • •
Day manager. atso n _.
318 112 e,B<Jtfing1on 51.
....... -"-' .... ' " - S39OO. 3511-1822.
",ar:..~.
'Moc/ WiNJI:;wsI DOS
1'" Pontiec SUnbtrd L£. 2-door. ~
1570 1s1 Ave. Iowa City
MULTILINOUAl Amllrlcan vrilh to,· f--.:......:.....--=:.....:.- - - - I 'P",*,
speed . • Ir. 84,000 mile • . $4200.
or on t110
aign and domestlc~. wWllUtor
HOllIE AGAIN
'ThesIs formating
(31a)_SSt9.
_--=:=:-=Cor:7:7I1::cYlI~Ie.;:
51",
tlPo:',---_ _ foreigners
In American
English. S71
'L--"
.....
n •••
""34
m2ndSI.,IO... C'ty
....... ~.pN~
1"1 FOld F."iv.. Gr'.1 III~eoga.
THIIOWA RIVIII POWEll
,~r. ,m, .
QoIney Squartl.!oll
·BusIn... grap/lic:a
8001<. S23OO, askfno- $18001 080.
Cal
Dave 35H)151.
COMPANY
(acroosfromNagleo)
:~-=t~:
Now hiring
bus person.
Quality
Conslgnmenl.
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Apply paII·time
betWeen 2-4pm
Fumlture,
antiques,
and art _ .
Berg Auto Se'-s. 1&10 Hwy 1 West.
Monday·Thursday, EOE,
SCUBA leuons. e'-'tn opecitltiet
337-234 I
FREE Par1c~
338-15688.
_-;50~ll~.;;;
L 7'
AV:;:t",
.• =:Cora~IV::;tI~lt'::.-._
ollered. Equlpm.nl . al.s, S8fV/CI,
IOW'
RIV"R
POWER
trips.
PADI
open
watOf
cerliflC8llon
In
THI
COMPANY
two_ends. 8a6-2948 or 732-2&\5,
;';iH(~~~~~;;;;;;j;;
Now hiring paII-lima and ful!-lime
SKYOIVE L.!SQns, landem dives, .
day prep cooI<s.
aerial perlormaneos .•
""01 have wHicend availlbillty.
Paradise Skvdives, Inc.
Apply _
2-4pm
319-472-4975
-;;\':':':;~~:::-:=~~I
OJ
Monday · Thursday. EOE.
501 1at A..... c:or.MIle.
THE IOWA RIVER POWEll
COMPANY
Now hiring parI·line and full·lime
_ servers.
CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000
havBlunch availabilily.
granls available. NO repaymenls .wer.
VIDEO SEIIVICIS
Apply betWeen 2-41""
Quali Immediately. HIOO-243-2435.
Monday· Thursday. EOE.
FREE FINA AL AIDI Over S6 Bi~
·Editlng
_~
50__1-:;la7't;-;
A"'
=,=.,===
Cora
= ""
,-,I""
,-;..
. _
lion In privata ,actor granls & ochol·
· DupilcatiOns
FLANNIGAN'S
arshlps is fl<1W available. All ,tUdtnts
·prodUction
Now hiring night cooI<s.
ara eligiblt regatdl..s 01 grades, In·Waddings
Must have weekend eval\ability.
come, or parent" Income.
Ul
PHOTOS- FIlMS- SLIDES
Apply be1Ween 2-4pm
help . Call Siudeni Financial SeNices:
Mondoy· Thursday. EOE.
1-8()().~95 exl. F56412.
TRANSfERRED ONTO VIDEO
5011.t A...., Coralville.
.QUALITY GUAIIANTEIf).
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring nlghl oooks.
used 1urn~ure: clothing ,
""sl have weekand availability.
_andlowalry,
FOR sale: beaU1ifut five ~ drum
Open everyday.
~~ ~:'.d::roE.
set. A<Id. Zildjian RIde Cymbal. Good
608 51h 51., CoraIvine
condition. 55501 080. CIII Oonna,
501 lit AVI., caralvll'-.
33&-2204
337-3591 .
WANT A SOFA? 0e$k1 Tobie?
THE IOWA rvVER POWER
COMPANY
RocI<er1 Vif~ HOUSEWORKS.
Now hiring patHim.
W.... got a stOf' M of clean usld
rumrtur. plus dishes, drapes. lamps
night dlshwasller.
end OthOf household ilem •.
"".1 have
~=bllity.
All at reasonable prlc...
. Thursclay. EOE.
Now accepting
new conslgnmenll. '
car.lvll'-.
HOjJ8tEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.

on buslins. $1/ hour . Reference s.

24Hourc~

room.
WID, potl<'ng.
$2701 monllo Icoo...... ......,..,
pIut holt _
358-1822.

(/assifieds
I-"=':::;:..:::==..::::::::....,,-__~

LAI..tO'IYSeFMCETO

IOsh... t..o!ltdroom condo on Westwlnd • . Own

DOWNTOWN
Acruss ~orn parking ramp.
351-3370

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

month .... lvai_. Low renlln·
dudes utiIItl... Also 1ICC1p11Rg_y
.nd monlh by month ItnlOl • . For
mor.1n1ormllion ~n.
~

II~~:;~~~:=!::

FURNISHED
parking
, vory largt
clole one
Arl bedroom,
Mus.um ,
Hancher, on cambull.... Ouiat neigh- I ~,;",,;...;..~...;....;...;.;.,...;..;...~ ~•. Avalabl • .January
~:=:OO
=:
::":'=.7elfoctencv
: .,;:;=:..
'-- I
LARGE
""""
~omUIHC
Dental. HIW paid. parking .vl/I_. I ~;;;~=--..,.....,-:--:-...,.
!:$320~'.::~=:.:cI25.
~_--:-=--::-.....,
ONE bedrOom apartment. Excotlenl
I_lion. ciO.. 10 camPUI, Par1<mg. ~~"!"!"'~~~~_ _
$3
i
-=
Pets ...y. 75. 33&-1 75.

ru~e'=~'r.:~ ~

358-634
~
:..,=.::...'-,----.,---,--,- I~;;.;...;;~::.-_ __

QUIlT, ••C*I1ionatty t'-an on. bodNew floOrIng and carpet.
WORDCAM
HIW paid, taundry. bUsm., no smo!o.
~
OFF-8TIlIET parking avollable 1m·
lng, no pets, Coralvilla. 337-i31fi.
media~t Walking dislance 01 Burgo ~:=~:-:-=::=-":':':'::::-:":':" I SUBLEASE ant bedroomllJ)arlmtnl
31. If.! E.Butllnglon St.
Hall. M- 9-5. 351~178.
",
"".nablt DeC.mber. $385/ monlh
plU. w.I.... S.Govtmor. 33~11' • .
Co/IIpIIe ~aI ConsuK81ion
SU81EABI ant bedroom. Downtown

sa 4-7122

BICYCLE

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING cl... rtngs and o1h., gold
and Ii'-. STEPH'S STAMPS' &
COINS. 107 S.Dubuque, 354-1958.

'10 FREE Copies
CASH lor blcfcle. and sporlini
·eo-Ltlters
goodl.OILBER ST. PAW"
"VISA! MasterCardCOlllP
~=-=,=",A",
N-"
Y ':,,354~79
.o-.I:;:O,,=,'_ _ _ _ I
SPICIALIZED HARDIIOCK, on.
FAX
month old. U·lock . 53001 oeo.
339-1375.

• OU"LfTYl ~ _ I S
10% down 10.76 APR fixed , New
three bedroom.
S20.987. lMVt_. F_detiv·
«y. OeI...... trod bank finardng.
Hor1<h_ Enttrpl1_ Inc.

room _

t9S , 16' widl ,

1«Xl-632~98S

Hutllon, towa.·
1_ 151<110, ttvN bedroom,
Available immtdialofy. 354- room, F'",. monih old CA, W/O, pantry, w.... n clOset. Neutral 00ICI<a. Loeoted SunriH Villagt. $300,000/ 080.

two_

'FiiiiOitiiiii'"---.IIocation.
0944.

J5&.(I032, _ .

measage.

TWO bodroom fronl,.,. 10.50. On
bu. route . S27501 OBO. CIII
354-1250", (319)291~30.

REAL ESTATE
GOV"T forllCloMd _
DoIi""",,1 Til,

~.. ,

from 5~
REO's; Your

Ar.a. Tolf frN (I) 800-89&-i778 E.1.
H~ for curranl lIotingI.

~~~~-::-:;-I ffii5~;;;;;;diii~~1 OFFICE SPACE
HELP TUAN IT AROUND

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

1918 OLDI CUTLAII IUPRIMI

Blue, 4 dr, Ne , automatic,
cruise. ABS, New brakes.

$3000, 358-7838.

DOWNTO'MI
I AVAtlABlI
now. etot.-ln. two !ltd•
New" Pnme Location
III.. - ..
room Wllh undtIground parking. All 120-224
S99
=~:'::::"==:::":':=..:!=..!::~ I em"';_. Ceft 354-~9.
I-_===~:':;::=

__
••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Word.

SELL YOUR CAR
1887 GMC JIMM'(
4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully
loaded, exec, condo

..
~-.-'.
$6700/o,b.o. 338·4978.

3ODAYSFOH

1. .3 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunroof, Ne, silver,
extras, stereo.
Ask. $2450/0.b.o. 358·7490

VW JITTA WOLF.BURG 118'

18. . MIRCURY
SABU LS WAGON
Loaded, Exc. condition. 73,000
miles. $4500. 356-6372.

1877 SILVERADO PICK-UP
Rebuilt engine, mechanically sound,
Air, AMlFM cassette, Rust free .
$2500. 331-3686, 338·8229.

Exc. cond ., loaded, power
sunroof! seat , 107k highway
miles (26 mpg), 52700 o,b,o,
384-0609 (w), 386-2626 (h).

1"3 GMC JIMMY
4 wd, 4 door, fully loaded, 21,000
miles, Book $20,420; seiling
$18,OOO/o,b,o, 351-0182.

1"1 CHIVY LUMINA IURO

1888 DODGE SHADOW
Blue. auto, AlC, cruise, AM!FM

$

4-door, 5 speed, sunroof, Ne,
AMIFM casette, SOK.
$53OO10.b.o, 354·2682.

30

(Phot~ and
up to
15 words)

~~
,

.'

....

fit

1884 TOYOTA PlCK·UP
Red, 5-speed. PS, PB, 7 yr warranty,
AWFM casselle, bed /lner. Excellenl
condition. $11 ,950. 645-2827.

11., NIIIAN 200 IX
Auto, new brakes, excellent
condition. Asking $2200,
354·1276

89,000 miles. Exc. cond oWhite.
Loaded automatic. $6800 o.b.o.
351-6885 (wIc.) 337-7336 (hm)

1"7 FORD T-8IRD

cassette. Very clean. Runs great.
$32oo!0.b.0. 358·7565, 337-0689.

11831ATU.... SL1

4-dr, ai(. AM/FM radIO, power locks, aUiomatic
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

l1itil~~1m~
335-5784 or 335-5785
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Arts & Entertainment

Author explores
American way

Book preview: .Priceless kitchen tips
With United
Nations Day juat
one week away,
I've spent so
much time cleaning my apartment I really
haven't put Corth
sufficient
thought Cor this
' - -........___...0<..0'-"" week's column.
So, Cor all my
loyal Cans, I'm
SCHWARTZ publishing my
personal list of
ON
tips and recommendations for
the casual cook. I
had intended to
save these for my
coming out next February,
(;OClltiJllg for the Religious Right,"
obligated to do 80mething
special to make up for my laziness.
Since I've been 80 short on time,
translated my notes directly onto
page, thus, they may be a little

Joshua Ferris
The Daily Iowan
Zany, wacky or edgy describe the unmistakable
voice of T. Coraghessan Boyle, who will read tonight
in Buchanhan Auditorium at 8:00. And in fact, it is a
voice of riotous fun - of playful humor - often
revealed at the oddest moments. But Boyle is also
quickly becoming one of America's foremost unravelers of contemporary tales, with a remarkable eye for
the quirky and an unwavering confidence in the
retelling of history.
Boyle's latest novel, "The 'lbrtilla Curtain," further
demonstrates his control of humor and pathos. The
novel begins with the swirling narrative of an automobile accident. Delaney Mossbacher, the recycling
trump of'lbpanga Canyon jn Los Angeles, has collided
with America Rincon, an illegal Mexican immigrant.
The collision is enough to bring together two pairs
of Americans - one mainstreamed and wealthy, the
other marginalized and impoverished - in a delightful chronicle of how to commit error after error. The
story is told in narratives that shift focus from
Delaney to his wife, Kyra, to America, and to America's wife, Candido.
rt' is what B.oyle does best. Novel after novel , he
trains his eye to what is peculiar about the American
experience, and how America frequently consists of
what we don't normally think of as American.
The Rincons, two of the main characters in "The
Tortilla Curtain," h~ve crossed the Mexican border
under remarkable danger into an unsympathetic
Southern California. Hungry and wet, they are not
native North Americans at all, but illegal immigrants
striving for survival.
Boyle uses a precarious situation such as this to
strike the perfect tone and pitch of humor and undeniable tragedy.
T.C. Boyle is the author of five novels including

\

without further adieu,
, •••.• _.,.. ~ yourself. But remember,
is the last oC Schwartz's culiCourtesy of Prairie Lights Books
freebies; enjoy it while you

T. Coraghessan Boyle, writer on American society,
will read from his latest novel, "The Tortilla Cur·
tain," tonight at 8 in Buchanan Auditorium.

• (8/23/94) Bananas that have
left a liqUid substance on the bottom of your cabinet .hould not be
eaten. While liquid banana consumption could cut down on the
cost of over-the-counter enemas, I
believe the aftertaste i8 the reason
God invented Tic Thcs.
• (9/4194) Cover your leftover
tuna. I made thia doozie of a mistake a couple of times. Like I
should have known tuna'. natural
color shouldn't resemble NyQuU.
• (11111194) Go to student health
to check on dark red, swelling
growth.
• (12126/94 - My aunt's house;
Christmas) Remind Aunt Phyllis
that Thanksgiving leftovere while tasty for a couple weeks have no place at the Christmas
dinner table.
• (12131194) IMPORTANTI Jack
Daniels and White Castle hamburgers don't mix.
• (2/22/96) Oven mitts. Uae
them, love them. They are our
friends.
• (317/95) I suapect curry powder
is the wave of the future .
• (3/8195) Nix that idea; hives
more influential than a little extra
bite.
• (3121196) Consider moving back
to St. Louis
80 I can frequent

Denny'. at my slightest whim. Per·
.onally, I think Mayor Bu.an
Horowitz should pu.h a city ordl·
nance to remove the word "city"
from Iowa City until there'. a Denny'. within city limite.
• (4/10/911) My birthday. Celebrate with double injection of peDi·
cillin.
• (617/96) Contract the
Unabomber to send a "letter" to !.be
Spam store at the Mall of America
in refutation of one of the moat uInine commercial enterprises I haft
ever heard of.
• (6/16/95) Consume liquid
bananas to pass remainder of New
Year's Eve White Cutle dinner.
• (7/29/96) Patronize Shakey',
buffet AFTER completing a lei of
RAGBRAI, not before. Also, fill
squirt bottle with water, not beer.
• (9/3/96) Keep extremiti81 away
frop1 stove burner.
I hope this brief preview didn't
thwart your anticipation of .my
February release . I'm willing to
make this offer-to my loyal readen:
Clip this article and hold onto it.
Then, when I have a book signing
at Prairie Lighte and you present a
copy of this article, there will be no
charge for the autograph.

"World's End," which won him the Pen/Faulkner
award in 1988, and "The Road to Wellville," a good
novel turned into a terrible movie.
This is the threat of. Boyle's fiction. His attentive
humor and intriguing plot make his novels easy tar·
gets for mm adaptation. But mm can't capture Boyle's
precision in language, his erudition that relllains light
and unburdened on the page.

Redefining 'raunch and roll'
Todd Norden
The Daily Iowan
Australian band ACIDC returns
from a 4·year absence with a concrete lineup and new CD Ballbreaker. The album, loaded with
suggestively sexual innuendoes,
attests to ACIDC's 20-year history
of presenting hard rock.
Replacing Chris Slade on drums
is founding drummer Phil Rudd .
Rudd played on classics like "If You
Want Blood, You've Got It." Rudd's
return solidifies ACIDC 's sound
with precise banging and the
understanding of Angus Young's
guitar riffs and Cliff Williams '
bass. The intro to the track "The
Furor" exhibits the classic AC/DC
sound. Angus Young plays with
seeming conviction and motivation.
"Boogie Man" has a great bluesy
feel similar to the classic "The
Jack." The first four lines also
prove Brian Johnson can actually
sing.
The hit, "Hard As A Rock," is the
anthem of Ballbreaker. The additional guitar punch of Malcom
Young and tight wrist snap of

Rudd's snare drum make the track
strongest on the disc.
"Whiskey On The Rocks" demonstrates the band is still having fun
while defining "raunch and roll."
Drink a little bit then drink more.
It's easy to tag AC/DC as subscribing to a formula and insignificant
to the hard rock genre. But the
band is cohesive, playing smoothly
and enjoying their long-standing
association with debauchery. Ballbreaker boldly asserts AC/DC's 22year existence hasn't been a fluke.
Otherwise, why would their name
be on Butthead's T-shirt?

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
Frozen Pizzas Always Available
12" Sausage. Beef, Pepperoni. Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned business, 33 years!
"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town,"
VI Student Poll

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

351 - 5073

\

nlore SchOolS
than yOu V\!ere.

TUES. NrTE TACOS

All YOU CAN fAT
5:00·8:00

•

FRIDAY, OCT. 20
Tickets $18.50
... All Tlcketmaster
~ Locations, Genel'll
.. Admission. Floor
festival Seating and
- Relerved Arena
Seating Available.

7:30 P.M.
FIVE SEASONS CENTER
CEDAR RAPIDS

;

It's everywhere
you -want to be.
..
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